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Canada boring u
Maj. Keith-Murr

A momenta of CFB Comox
A MOMENTO OF COMOX • Governor General Ed
Schreyer ls presented with a plaque by the Base
Commander, Col. B.T. Burgess to commemorate
his visit to CFB Comox. Governor General
Schreyer spent a busy four hours touring the

Base Photo

Squadron and Base facilities on Friday, March 2nd.
Even the 'bad weather routine' failed to dampen
the spirits of the hosts and their guests as the tour
was proclaimed a huge success by all.

OITAWA- A total of 8,016
search and rescue SAR)
incidents were actioned by the
Canadian Armed Forces
Rescue Co-ordination Centres
RCC) at Victoria, Edmonton,
Trenton, Ont., and Halifax in
1978. This was an increase of
332 over the previous year.

Most incidents were of the
marine and air type with 5,476
marine incidents and 1,881 air
incidents. Also, there were 517
incidents involving
humanitarian assistance and

THE CANADIAN CON
NECTION

COLORADO SPRINGS -
The lessons on Canada was

boring until you came along,
but now I hope I can get a good
rade."
That comment appeared in

a recent letter from a sixth
rade Colorado Springs
student. His letter was one of
many stacking up in the files
of Canadian Forces Major
PeterKeith-Murray, one of 65
Canadians assigned to
Headquarters, North
American Air Defense
Command.
The letters, from an in

creasing number of young
fans, result from a one-man
school visitation program
organized by the outgoing
Canadian officer. Over the
past year-and-a-half, about
1,500 Colorado Springs grade
school students have seen
Major Keith-Murray's
presentation.
The study of Canada is part

of the local sixth-grade social
studies curriculum, and an
appearance by Major Keith
Murray, aided by two 16mm
color films, heightens un
drrstanding of the "northern
neighbor".
Teacher kits. made

available by the Canadian
Consulate in San Francisco,
are an important part of the
program.
The kits provide the maps

and background information
which the teachers use in their
Canadian studies groups.

Usually one kit is enough for
two or three classes in the
same school," says Major
Keith-Murray. ''Then,
following the initial classroom
study, I show up to chat with
the kids, give them a bit of
fractured French, introduce
my films, and answer
questions.'
The teacher kits are a

recent innovation. Last year
the Canadian officer wasn't
equipped with them and, in
Major Keith-Murray's
assessment, his program
wasn't as effective. "I get
harder, more perceptive
questions from the kids now,'
he said.

Other teaching aids include
a giant, plastic-preserved
maple leaf from British
Columbia, and handout
maple-leaf flag pins and
brochures.
ln some cases the handouts

have practical uses. One girl
wrote to say that the maple
leaf pin was useful to clip her
skirt together. "I hope you're
not insulted by that," she
concluded.

But while Major Keith
Murray may make points
ettinghismessage across on
Canada, he may be en
countering other problems
because of his dark green
uniform.
Following unification of

Canada's forces ten years
ago, the dark green uniform
was adopted to replace the
khaki or blue previously worn

8,016 incidents

RCC's kept busy in 1978
142 requests to provide
assistance to civilian
authorities.
Carrying out SAR air

operations were search and
rescue aircraft and crews on
emergency standby duty at
Comox, B.C., Edmonton,
Trenton, Summerside, P.E.I.,
and Gander, Nfld.

In addition to these
dedicated resources all air
craft and ships of the
Canadian Forces can be
lled upon to assist in a

pp
by Canadian soldiers, sailors
and airmen.
To one young lad, the green

uniform meant "highway

IIn
patrol", and he wrote that
someday he, too, would like to
be a "NORAD major and
work on the state line! 11

FACTS ON CANADA -- Rudy Elementary School
students Doug Blake (left) and Michelle Keil study
booklet on Canada with Canadian Forces Major
Peter Keith-Murray of the North American Air
Defence Command. In a year-and-a-half, the
Canadian officer has presented his "Program
Canada" to 1,500 Colorado Springs, Colorado,
school students. (NORAD PHOTO)

search and rescue operation.
Civilian aircraft also assist in
search and rescue when
required.

The Canadian Coast Guard
CCG) provides the marine
element for the national sea
air rescue organization, with
coast guard officers co
located at the RCCs in Vic
toria, Trenton and Halifax.
The CCG has over 140 vessels
under its direct control. The
CCG is a formation of the
federal Ministry of Transport.

RCCs al Victoria, Trenton
and Halifax also assist the
United States Coast Guard
with search and rescue
operations. In the Pacific
region, the Victoria RCC
assisted the U.S. in 138 in
cidents, most of them in the
Bellingham, Wash., area. The
missions involved locating
pleasure boaters, vessels out
of fuel and fishermen in
trouble. The U.S. Coast
Guard reciprocated by
assisting the Victoria RCC on
45 occasions.
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The cliff hangers

Brit. SAR proble
Over Christmas and the

New Year the Royal Navy's
814 Squadron of Sea King
helicopters volunteered for
search and rescue duty at
Culdrose in Cornwall. During
that period the squadron lifted
19 people to safety from
stormy seas. One of theirmost
courageous rescues was on
December 31. In gale force
conditions a North Shields
trawler became detached
from a Russian factory ship
and, with a faulty rudder, was
swept towards the Cornish
rocks.
On the night of Saturday,

December 30, the southwest of

England was experiencing the
worst weather conditions for
25 years. Thirty-foot waves
were pounding Cornwall's
rugged coastline, and gale
force winds from the east
were driving a blizard of
blinding snow. It was, as the
newspaper headlines have it,
a "whiteout'. A local
fisherman in Falmouth put it
differently: "It was a pig."
In the pretty little cove of

Maen Porth, three miles south
of Falmouth, 19-year-old
PeterBlllcliffe had just closed
and locked his pub. It was
shortly after 11 p.m. when,
peering into the howling night,

ea.J-.
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he sawthelights of the trawler
Ben Asdale wallowing off the
point. He rang the
coastguards, and collected his
brothers, Michael, 21 and
Graham, 24, to walk over the
cliffs for a better view. Only
as they ' approached the
stricken vessel did they
realise, with astonishment
and horror, that men were
still on board.
Running back to the beach

they found two men emerging
from the crashing surf.
Fearing that others might be
in the water, they began to
pick their way along the rocks
at the foot of the cliffs. It was
Michael who first spotted 4
man clinging to one of the
outlying rocks and plunged
into the sea to reach him. He
struggled ashore with the
stiff, frozen body of the
exhausted seaman. Later,
the seaman told him that he
had tried to kill himself by
swallowing water. He had
heard that drowning can be a
horribly slow death.)
Graham, meanwhile, had
waded out to rescue three men
in liferafts.

ours
A few minutes before

midnight the lights of the
Falmouth lifeboat loomed ou!
of the blizzard, but the ragin
seas prevented the ere
getting within 200 yards of the
Ben Asdale. They fired
parachute flares and
desperately tried to hold thelf
position in case the storm
abated. At this point there
were either 10 or 11 men left
on the trawler. At some time
during the early hours of the
morning one of two Russian
engineers who had gone on
board during the day to help
solve the ship's rudder
problems decided to make a
swim for it, and was lost.
The first that Squadron 814

learned of the drama at Mae
Porth was at midnight, when
Lt. Cdr. Mike Norman and his
crew of four were awakened.
At night the Royal Navy a!
Culdrose has a commitmen!
to be airborne within 90
minutes of receiving an
emergency call, and at 1:30

I Kl ,prompt the Sea in#!
helicopter was ready. But the
meteorological report was
now a nightmare: severe gale

force 9: storm force 10;
forecast, heavy snow; ground
temperature 1 degree cen
tirade: cloud base on airfield
200 ft. Reluctantly, the station
commander, Capt. Jock Tofts,
decided that he could not risk
his crew in such conditions.
What Culdrose did not know

was that while they had been
preparing theSea King, a last
ditch rescue attempt by
coastguards on the cliff of
Maen Porth had failed. 'Two
seamen had already been lost
overboard while attempting to
Secure a breeches buoy. In a
"", terse conversation with
"ptain Tofts the coastguards

{".$% it cieor oat riiess a
"Opter went in the men

"""d be dead y dawn. Tofts
dlised there was no alter-

""e, and at 1:4s he Sea
{ lifted into the snow.

ta,"the aircraft trom the
" "ght-hand seat was theu, Plot, Lt. Tony Hogg:; In

u, 'ont left-hand seat was
u,, cond pilot, Lt. Larry4",}"Se,so woad ave

al role to play com-
(Conu,

uued on page 5)

Tower perpetrated! Base Photo

H OF THE NIGHT unknown person (s) perpetrated this
IN THE STE'',4secrated this symbol ot efficiency that all AT'co personnel
dastardly deed ?',,ls. Who would or could have conducted such a thing andd r to the r ea •hold de' in4jp'' mean any way?
what does

-ea gopr
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Argus returns

ARGUS RETURNS- 407's Mascot "Argus 71" being viewed by Mai. Ed.,%°"
(Recovery project officer) and Capt. Roy Mascotto at 75 MAS, Travis Air@SY
Base, California, where it was regained after its disappearance last fall, i
marked the first time the aircraft (?) has fallen Into American hands.

The smiles are back on the faces of the deadly Demons
especially the big Demon, as he read the report of the Opeval
team. It stated in part "That 407 Squadron demonstrated a
high state of readiness in the performance of assigned tasks"
which, as our leader put it, reinforces my own belief in the
capability of this Squadron. Crew 1 still wants to take all the
credit.

As one of their comrades expressed it, "Not only were we
one of the few crews that met our take-off time during the
ORI, but we also came first in the RECCE Test". As we all
know, take-off times are the pluck of tlle draw and as far as
RECCE is concerned we feel Capt. Bob Hammersley and the
boys from Intelligence deserve all the credit there as they
"hammered" that big average up o per cent this year. Capt.
Doug MacKean has the honor to claim the most noteworthy
event of the recent exercise when, on arriving at OPS for the
Squadron recall was so anxious that he zipped into work and
left his car running. We wonder if his battery is fully
charged?

Some confusion arose this past week as some of our
fellowVP killers overtook the main briefing room for a short
pre-Aurora course. 'The course escorted by Crew 2 on a
loaded Argus (33 SOB) was away on theweekend for a quick
4 hour glimpse at the new machine.

Ifyou're looking for someone on Crew3and can't seem to
pin him down, don't worry, neither can their wives. They've
flown the coop for the third time in the past six weeks. First it

NligM/hawks nest
Tac Eval week, 1979

come and one and tr,, "°
reaction at the wind-up, "h'
TGIO, it seems that,,"s,
did a darn rood job. "Pone
The week started out +

stow with a 24 hour']",
caused by the absense"Y
ot the evaluation st, "os!
were traveltn va ',"}%
Knuckle. However, thin,, "
well under way Tuesday ,%;"
a Base Recall and' +,"

• Th I0aexercise. e, expert
gained by the many pra4,""
was well demonstrate4 ,"n a
smooth, co-ordinate
operation. The Nighthas
had the opportunity to dis,,
their knowledge in a w+4,

h. h enexam wel everyone
managed to pass with ease.

re next day each aircraft
as recatagorized to
{monstrate the operational
adiness of 409's Voodoos.
'j,ally, on Thursday, the
,~ration of the squadron was
{@d i all respects ot a
artime environment.
any missions were flown
gainst challenin targets
",q the Nighthawks achievedancellent results. A great deal
t credit goes to the squadron
,mntenance personnel who{t the aircraft serviceable
4espite the heavy flying
ehedule.
Thanks to the efforts of each

and every member of the 409
team, the squadron achieved
and in most cases exceeded

Jane's intelligence

Demon Doin's

MIRACLE DRIVE-IN
Black Creek,B.C. 337-5097

a'uiis as.do,

DM. · 13 & 0er · $3.00 • Bx Office • 115 pm; Shortimo • 8:00 p.m.

The SS4 Sandal Short Sandal was also the bone of
medium-range ballisty. contention in the Cuban crisis
missle is now some#,} Gr 1962. _
elderly and it was f,4 Depending upon the payload
publicly revealed in 1961. f, carried, ranges of up to 800-
a developed version of the 1000 nautical miles can be
Shyster - itself an improved achieved, sufficient for the
version of the German v2 southern states of the U.S. to
rocket of World War I. have been reached from

launch sites in Cuba. The
complete weapon system
consists of about a dozen
tractor vehicles and trailers
with a crew of about 20 men.
Despite its age, Sandal is
reported to be extensively
deployed in the Central Asian
Region of the U.S.S.R.
Type: Intermediate range

surface-to-surface ballistic
missle.
Configuration: Cylindrical

body, apart from short flared
section at rear and conical
nose, of constant diameter.
Small cruciform tail fins.
Length: 68 ft. 20.8 m) 120.8

m) approximately.
Diameter: 5 ft, 3 in. +1.6m)

approximately.
Weight: 60,000 Ib. 127,200

kg) approximately.
Propulsion: Single-stage

liquid sustainer.
Range: 1,100 mi /1.770 km)

approximately.
Guidance: Inertial, for

merly radio command.
Control by moving surfaces on
fins and vanes in nozzles of
rocket.

Warhead: Probably op
tional nuclear or high ex
plosive.

was 2 weeks in Moffett, then a week in Hawaii, and now they
are off to get stimulated, as if theyweren't already.

It seems Capt. Fred Bishop is having his problems these
days. Fred is still trying to sell his trailer hitch, which is
attached to his jeep, which is attached to his house. Take
sympathy though Fred, for your situation is minor compared
to Capt. John Plaxton's. As you may know, Crew 3 had had
their aircraft problems lately, especially on their Hawaii
trip. The solution was discovered by unwary Crew 5, when
John, along for a patrol, dropped the Argus serviceability
from 100 per cent to 20 per cent. Take note: Beware of the
jinks of Crew 3!

MCpl. Ed Miller and Cpl. Mark Scott have recently
returned from their polor course and to their dismay have
discovered that the hockey team does better without them.
We've also heard that with their return, several of the future
course participants including Lt. Rory Kilburn, Lt. Rick
Bialachowski and Sgt. Gord Parrott are trying to climatize
by sleeping in their deep freeze.

We've finally passed the buck, MCpl. Rick Gallant is off
to wop WOPS in two weeks so we should say 'so lons
farewell, it's been bad to know yn!' before hi mind el
really twisted. But seriously, Rick, the Demons wish you tbe
best of luck in the future.

In closing this week's enlightening colwnn we will give
you the solution to the previous nickname "Funny Bunny",
as being no other than Capt. Tom Cobb of Crew5.

wO'S & SGT'S MESS

the OP Eval requirements.
WELL DONE!
Congratulations to Ron

Neeve and Charlie Gladders
whose forthcoming
promotions were announced
this week.
Lance Dann and Dave Burt

headed East last week for four
days to see the snow. For
tunately no compass
problems were experienced
and they returned without any
unscheduled excursions.
409 Squadron was visited

this week by Doctor Jamieson
who is on a Flight Surgeon's
Course. A briefing and tours
of squadron areas as well as
flights in the T-33 and CF-A01
completed the fighter aircrew
environment familiarization.
Congratulations to Bruce

and Marybeth Arnold on the
birth this week of their second
daughter, Rebecca.

Norman

Thur, Mar.
Fri. 9 Mar.
S31. 10 Mar.
Sun, 11 Mr.

IE' LUDO!
0'l

Chilton Heston
Ro:emay Forsythe'

SHOW1ME 2000 Hr

Thur. 15 Mat.
Fri. 1G Mar.
Sa1, 17 Mar.
Sun. 19 Mar.

MMRCI OR
IE

French Foroign
Gene Hackman , pion typo
Catherune Deneuve .09

5H0WIE. 2000 Hrs

SUDAY MATINEES

SUNDAY, 11 MAR. 79
WORLD OF

ABBOTT &, COSTELLO
Comedy

SUNDAY, 10 4AR. 79
RAILWAY CHILDRE

Children left alone near a railway

AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

ENTERTAINMENT FUR MARCH, 1979

Starting l Arch
U erification

Contact
Don Buchner

FRIDAYS, MARCH 9, 16, 23, 30- REGULAR TGIF'-
Subsidized drinks 1700- 1800 hrs. Bottle and Jackpot draw at 1830. Food
as indicated. Free taxi service - Ask al bar.

SUNDAY, MARCH I8 CHILDREN'S MOVIE FAMILY DINNER
BENJI' will be shown at 1500 hrs. in the Cabaret Room, followed by
dinner with table service at 1700 hrs. for the first sitting. Dress: Casual.
Cost: $1.25 children, $2.00 adult. (Note: Juveniles above the age of 14
years are considered adult for dining purposes). Menu: Baked Virginia
Ham or Fish 'n Chips, lce Cream Cones, Toppings! Reservations required
- to Mess Manager, Local 324 by 1300 hrs. on Friday, 16th.

•

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
March 9, 10, 11

"To The Devil ...
Daughter'
- PLUS -

"FIST OF THE DOUBLE K""
awe

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
March 16, 17, 18

UP YOUR TOGNI
- PLUS

9 AGES OF NAKEDNESS"

9Mar. TGIF Food: Chicken and chips.
11 Mar. MOVIE Starting time 20:00. Tho Ballad of Cable Hogue.
Jason Robards, Stella Stevens, David Warner, Retrttod.
16Mar. TGIF Food: T.B.A.
17 Mar.- DANCE St. Patrick's Dance. Bond: Stillwater. Food: Irish stew
and Irish Biscuits. Cost: Member $5.00 per couple. Guest: $6.00 per
couple. Starting time: 2100 hrs.
18Mar. MOVIE Starting time 2000 hrs. THE ENFORCER
23 Mar. MIXED TGIF AND DANCE Starting time 1800 hrs. Not a
normal TGIF Games and prizes. Food: T.B.A. Subsidized drinks. Cost:
Member $5.00 per couple. Guest $6.00 per couple.
25 Mar. MOVIE Starting time 2000 hrs. GAUNTLET
30 Mar. TGIF Food: Minute Steaks.
31 Mar. FISHERMEN'S BINGO AND DANCE Starting time 2000 hrs.
Cost: $2.50 per person Extra cards 5 for $1.00 or 25c each. Music: Long
John.

COMING UP

Sat. 7 Apr. OLD TIMER'S HOCKEY TEAM DANCE Free dance •
Everybody welcome. Dress: Casual. Band: T.B.
14Apr. EASTER DANCE Band: T.B.A. Food: T,g._A.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 - "SPRING FLING''
Theme, decorations, labour, etc. provided by single officers. Music
provided.by the "55th Street Boogie Band" from Vancouver who will set
up shop in our high school gym. Dress: Graffiti just tho way you dressed
in grade eleven: (casual if you never finished high school). Cost: Stag
$0.75, Couples $1.00. Time: Music 0830 hrs. - 0030 hrs. Food: Burgers 'n
Chips 2100 hrs • 2300 hrs. Reservations please by 1700 hrs .. Friday, 23rd.
Keep this calendar for lucky draw during "Spring Fling" The prize of
$75.00 will be drawn for until claimed at this function. Bring
entertainment calendar to the "Spring Fling' and you will receive a free
ticket in exchange on the $75.00 draw..

on. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
To Shons Fri. Sat. -
700 and 9:00 p.m.

lo 1fatinoo This Saturday

Thurs. to ed.,
Mar. 0, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14
Clint Eastwood
Sondra Locke

"Evev
6cav
uTr Loos€' c

r@gust core lonovaos. o«onions CZ@ED3
nudity.' B.C. Dir. ii

Thurs. to Wed.,
Mar, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21

Alan alda
Bill Cosby

"CIONI
SWIF"
ZED

Starts Mar., 22 - Walt Disney's
"NORTH AVENUE IRREGULARS'

Stardust
Drive.tn Theatre

~ .••. J,s

Fri., St., Sun., Mar, 9, 10, 11
"·CORVETTE SUMMER""
"Occasional :uze:tnve cenes" -
BC Di.·Plus- 4
"COMAN'' ZALL

I±hand limy. Williams Desch Rd.
Pens 3315023

M:416 I!MIER 215
AVES; 131• 25r ±15t

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mar, 16, 17, 18
"HI!" .Pus - Dunt Rem4s
"S[MI-I@JK" rrTrm.GEED
Care lnzuage and me nudity
- BC Director

Jr. Ranks club
Sat., March 10 and Sun., March pOPULAR VAN-

COUVER SHOW BAND. $2.00 'l- s3.50 guest.er membef

Sat., March I7 LOCAL BAND. Sn ember, $2.00
guest. ' 00e'

Sat., March 24 DISCO 50 .O0 guest.
Per men[er, S-

Sat., March 31 LOCAL BAND g ember, $2.00
guest. .0 pe

Tho Junior Ranks Moss Committee j 4s for tho
entertainment provided on Sain,">to, 4#etr re9',, was
selected on the basis of tho pr!: Foi,,Pro%;, rs 9.~ our
oxpoctations. '@sslon,j ""y ,y fell sho

di4, a"

ft et
» epee
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FLEET FLYPAST TH • '33 Squadron, ·- ree Tracker aircraft and three T-33 jet trainers from VU
i.'ij_,'' P?tic1pated in a recent flypast over CFB Esquimalt. Rear-Admiral
to recef'{},""7Pander Maritime Forces Pacific, was on hand at Duntze Head
duties white i'''9,,lute. The Trackers perform coastal and fisheries patrol

s pr me role ls target support for ships of the Pacific fleet.
CF PHOTO

Open mike
Another OP Eval over with

and we're back to the old
grind. Visiting dignitaries
during action week were
MAJ. JACK FIELDER and
CWO JIM MCMANUS from

- Winnipeg and MAJ JOHN
HULME from Ottawa.
Missing all the excitement

this year was CPL CHRIS
COUGHLIN. He programmed
his marriage and honeymoon
during that week and had his
own OP Eval down south in
the sun.
RUMOR. After catching a •

9' lb. steelhead in the Oyster,
Murray Turnbull was quickly
transferred to Ratcon from
the Glass House. He and RICK

- Boswell started their check
out so that the good fishing

Info -
retiring

stories could be kept from
Bernie Murphy.
CONGRATS. Speaking of

RICK BOSWELL: He
widened a stripe and is now
called Captain.

TRAINING AID FOR 407.
Action stations were called
after a civilian aircraft
reported a submarine 45 miles
west of us. Within 20 minutes
the unidentified sub was
identified as a partially
SUBmerged island with trees
right where the conning tower
would be. The civilian pilot is
reported to have been hired by
407 Sqn. as a Permanent Port
Lookout.

CAREERS VISIT. MAJ
MOE HERRON the ATC,
AWC,- MET, CAREER,
MANAGER visited last week
and briefed all the officers.
The Bad News, Promotions
practically nil. The Good
News, no money for postings
out of Comox for the next
while.

As it is current service
- policy to make retirement

information available to
members terminating their
employment in the regular
force, the National Legion
executive is exploring the
possibility of using this
avenue to familiarize ser
vicemen with their
organization.
Individual contact with

retiring members is virtually
impossible due to sheer
numbers and the relocation of
many service families im
mediately after retirement.
Consequently, it has been
proposed and I endorse a plan
to include Legion information
in individual retirement
packages.
The necessary literature

will be provided to addressees
by Legion representatives and
it is not envisaged that this
service will create any ad
ditional administrative
ORKLOAD.
I strongly solicit your

support in making this in
formation available and your
co-operation in this regard
will help enhance the ex
cell ent relationship that
presently exists between the
Legion and the Canadian
Forces.

MOVES AND SUCH.
Welcome to Pte (F)
PROVENCHER here for
Precourse OJT. under
screening for Europe are Cpl.
BRIAN SWALLOW and PTE.
PAT FARRELL; Brian for
Baden and Pat for Frankfurt.
CPL. WOLFGANG WOLF
was seen over at supply
picking out his camel saddle
for six months in Egypt
starting April 11th. PTE
BASINGER from Cold Lake is
scheduled to arrive to
augment 'B' stand strength,
and reduce wear and tear on
the Boeing. Last but not least
CWO JIM McMANUS from
Winnipeg will arrive here this
summer to take over from
BLAKE MULOIN who will be
retiring in the area.
That's about It for this

edition so until next time
'keep smiling' and remember
fire escapes are made to go
down only an m.p. would want
to climb up.

SAY AGAIN

Hearing conservation
108

mn recent years ""%,,co
been a great deal of ", 1ts
given to hearing loss ~sure
relationship to noi""},ats
in industrial enviro,4an
Hearin conser""en
programs have., the
developed to minim""" 4y
hazard. Neverthelesf ail
program will obvious!4Re
unless those partieipa"!fie
aware of the hazards"",ton
advantage of the conser
methods available. ,re
There is, cot course "s

than one kind of hearinE
and not all hearing .,
related to noise exp,,
Obviously, some for,
dearness arc congenital •. ~his
we are concernedabout"",,
article is hearin
acquired later in . •
Basically, acquired hear
loss occurs in two form,
conductive and sensorineura'
Conductive hearing loss

usually means that there is of
has been disease of the middle
ear. Damage to the tympani
membrane eardrum) or IO
the small bones in the middle
ear tossicles) can occur as a
result of ear infections or
injuries. There is also a
hereditary disorder, known as
otosclerosis, in which the
ossicles become fused. In all
of these conditions, sound is
no longer conducted from the
ear canal to the inner ear.
Conductive hearing loss is
often treatable by surgery.
The tympanic membrane can
be reconstructed and the
ossicles can be replaced by
prostheses. Hearing aids are
also very helpful because the
amplify and transmit sound
through the bone to the inner
ear, which is still functioning
normally.
Sensorineural or "nerve"

deafness is the term used
when damage has occurred to
the inner ear, the auditory
nerve, or the hearing center in
the brain. A degree of sen
sorineural hearing loss is part
of the noraml aging process
and tends to progress as age
advances. This type of
herin loss also occurs us
result of noire «enposum
this is what we are most
concerned about in the
Canadian Forces.
In the "good old days"

•reunion
412 Squadron will celebrate

its 40th anniversary in 1979.
This year also marks the 35th
anniversary of the Squadron
Crest and the 15th an
niversary of the presentation
of colors.
To celebrate this occasion,

the Squadron is planning to
hold their 2nd AII Ranks
Reunion 13-15 July 1979 at
Canadian Forces Base Otta"?%
S) (Uplands). The cost W
e $35.00 per person or $60.00

le for the entire
per co"P' eluding ac-
weekend, AI former
z.±+ i

"" tease address theirtend g P .
correspondence to'

412 Reunion Officer
General Delivery

Canadian Forces Base
Ottawa (S)

Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0KS.

«« c t » t«.t tt»«««..a «ta

1 AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL . J
]l North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. [
tj j

{] CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTH - ll

{] DODGE TRUCKS [
I] VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- []
l. PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES /i
l }
A OMNI { FRONT '}
l] HORIZON ! WHEEL DRIVE /}
4] [

}/ CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON [j
l] "SERVICE AFTER THE SALE" '}

Nanaimo
Realty

576 ENGLAND AVE,
COURTENAY, B.G.
Ph: 334-3124
TELEX 00462541

UNIQUE OLDER HOME in Courtenay on 0.6 aro. Throe bedrooms
and just a bit different.

ELIZABETH JOHNSTON RES: 334.2785

etore 4
detea, " advent of ear
p."rs, many service
i,,, "el suffered hearing
JP"men. Many oft the
"F pes still working on
,$",{}hit tine have n or Ha
,""cal categories. The
Ting conservation

;"rams now in effect are
Signed to protect these men

,"" further hearing loss, and
, Prevent the same thing
Tom happening to new
recruits.
,ounds which are too high in
,}"ity cause damage to the
/elicate nerve endings in the
~~ncr ear. These nerve en-
gs are "tuned" to different

~requencies of sound, and as
0se responsible for detec
Ing high frequency sounds%most delicate, they are the
Irst to go. A person who has
early hearing loss will not be
aware that anything is wrong.
le can still carry on normal
Conversations and doesn't
seem to miss anything going
on around him. But he might
as well trade in his expensive
stereo for a transitor radio,
because he no longer has the
Tange of hearing to appreciate
high fidelity. He may notice
hhat he has some trouble
communicating when there is
a lot of background noise. For
example, when sitting around
a table at the local pub with a
roup of friends, he might
notice that while everyone
else is laughing at the latest
joke, he feels a bit left out
because he missed the punch
line. The problem here is that,
while he can hear the general
murmur of conversation, he
can't distinguish words. The
vowels, which are low
frequency sounds, come
through, but the consonants,
like "t'' and "s" which are
high frequency sounds, are
swallowed up by the
background noise.
As hearing loss progresses,

the degree to which it in
terferes with one's life ob
viously becomes greater and
greater. The man begins to
miss things that his wife says
· sometimes a blessing in
lirulna mnd tho family
complains that the T.V. Is
turned up too loud. Even
tually, even direct con-

versation with another person
becomes difficult. For
tunately, very few of our
personnel have
crpsed to this point.

The following are important
facts about noise-induced
hearing loss that all personnel
should be aware of:

1) Onset is insidious and
usually unnoticed.
Audiograms are the only
reliable method of detection.
2) The effects are additive

to those of aging. In other
words, a person who has
hearing loss at a young age
due to noise exposure, will
experience further loss in old
age.
3) Sensorineural hearing

loss is not treatable. Hearin
aids are of little or no benefit.
Hearing loss can occur from

long exposure to moderate
noise levels or from very short
exposure to high noise levels.
A discussion of actual sound
pressure levels and the
associated hazards is beyond
the scope of this article. This
information is available from
the base hospital. Copies of
CFP 119 - "Hearing Con
servation in the Canadian
Forces - A Guide for Super
visors" are also available for
the asking.

At CFB Comox, the Hearing
Conservation Program is
carried out in the following
stages:

1) Detection of hazard -
Safety Sam and the Base
PMed Tech., on their ap
pointed rounds of the various
work-places on base, are alert
for possible sources of ex
cessive noise. Suspect areas
are later subjected to a sound
level survey using specialized
equipment. The degree of
hazard is thus accurately
determined.
2) Elimination of noise -

The easiest way to deal with
excessive noise is simply to
get rid of the source.
Obviously, we can't do that in
most cases and still get the job
done. We can't stop flying jets
or dispose of essential
machinery. But machinery
an moretire bemodified or
shielded to reduce the noise
level at the operator's ear.
3) Personal protection -

Personnel who must work in
noisy areas can be protected
in two ways - by limiting the
time of exposure by wearing
protective devices tear plugs
or ear defenders).
Personnel who work in

noisy areas should have an
annual audiogram. These
personnel are identified
during safety inspections and
any that don't already have a
requirement for an annual
audiogram in conjunction
with a "Jack Benny" medical
are advised accordingly.
As stated earlier, this

program can only work If
everybody co-operates. As a
worker, you should par
ticipate by taking the
following steps:

1) Be aware of the danger.
2) I you suspect that a

hazardous noise level exists,
advise your supervisor.
3) When working in a

designated area, use
protective equipment as
directed.

No one need lose hearing
from noise exposure.
Remember, the hearing you
lose today is gone forever.

lt was once believed geese were witches' horses.

TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TRENTON?

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1-613-962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R6

1-613-392-9224

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
• Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 island Hwy. N., Courtenay

ACREAGE RETREAT, two rooms lus I ft h
constructed retreat features Jo1el n ~""": This fully insulated well
for hot water in smaller domo. p, main dome, and wood burner
Workshop and covered wood st,,,, 'Opane stove and fridge included.
hydro not connected, 15oo wan {i,,1," at rear. Domes are wired but
1.14acres by Tsolum river. Only $24,03 "Onorator included. All this on

BRUCE TRAINOR RES: 330.6914

SCHNEIDERS
KENT BACON 1 I. Pkg.

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Ruth, Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Comox, B.C.
Prices Effective: March 7 to 10

SCHNEIDERS
MARGARINE 1 lb. Soft Tub.

CENTRAL AMERICAN
BANANAS · · · .

CALIFORNIA
CELERY Can. No. l . . . . . .

......... 69~a.
3.. 89°

MEDIUM
ONIONS Can. No. 1 • • • • •

sen 81,59GARDEN LIME 20 Ib. Bag • • • • • • • • • • • • I ea,

wesro»vs 7g°MELLO BRAND BREAD 24 oz. • . . • • . . . . . . . ea.

Enter our "OWN BRAND CONTEST"
v labels or reasonable facsimile. You have a chance on a

with 2,]"",_y, to be drawn from our store plus a chance on
' ',pr+a Acadlans to be drawn for in .C.
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Editorials
Ken's pen

So you want to retire?
Accounts statt, Brr9 and$,/2,$;
Base Release section, Pu

:. 'mn. Vancouver,Service Commiss1ol, .
Ministry of Labor, Nana1mo,
Federal Business Development
Bank, Campbell River, Capilano
College Project Dogwood),
Vancouver, North Island College,
Unemployment Insurance
Commission, Canada Manpower
and Immigration, Real Estate
Office, Courtenay, ARAF,
Regional Social Worker, Padre,
and last but not least, the Base
Surgeon -- one can see that to pay
these people for their time and
expenses could have cost a pretty
penny.

What does this mean? It
means that yes, someone does
care about us, and their concern
was such that all of them
volunteered their time from
probably a busy schedule to try
and help us, in whatever capacity
they were able. And help us they
did -- if not by solving a problem
we had, then by giving us the
information with which to better
prepare ourselves for a new
career, or a life of leisure.

Wondering what it's like on
civvie street?

Want to know how to apply
for a job?

Are you eligible for U.I.C.
benefits?

If these and many other' .questions have often popped mto
yourmind, then you, like I and 73
other people did, should have
attended the Retirement
Seminar held on base last week.
. No sorry to disappoint many
of you, but I am not retiring right
away. However, I, like many
others, have often asked myself
the above questions, and I
decided to attend the seminar
with the idea of finding out some
answers. And answers there
were more than I had
questions.

As I said, there were 74
people in attendance,
representing 1,636 man years of
military service, and as the milk
commercial says, there was
"something for everybody".

For many years now ser
vicemen have been saying that
the military didn't' really care
about them, and they were being
turned out into an unfamiliar
environment without any help
from their long time employer.

Well, you' may think the
military does not care, but the
BITO, his staff, and the guest
speakers cared, because the
seminar was a comprehensive
package put together without any
budget given to BITO office, and
all speakers volunteering their
time.

When you consider the
speakers -- BComd, BCompt and

As virtually all the speakers
stressed, "Do it now". Planning
is the important basis of an or
derly and effective transition
from a military to a civilian life
style, and to all those personnel
thinking of "getting out", then I
would highly recommend you
attend a Retirement (Planning)
Seminar when one is held again.

To those Base personnel who
assisted, and to all the many
other guest speakers, I cart only
say, BRAVO ZULU...

Ken's pen

What has happened to the main reason we have so much
good old days when men were unemployment in the country.
men and women were women. Seems like a guy can't go out
I, personally, have been now-a-days and get a job

quite disgusted with the without some women
number of features in the fish- claiming discrimination. I
wrapper over the past few ain't prejudice mind you - I
months on women in the just don't like women taking
Forces. Who needs 'em! all the Jobs.
The way I figure it, all these The Forces seem to be quite

women out working are the caught up in this women's

liberation stuff. Now, they
even want to get into combat
roles. Women just can't fight
like us men. They ain't cut out
for it. What will happen if
women take over all the top
spots in the Forces - they
won't want to fight, that's
what! Phooey! Us guys have
been doing great fighting
wars and running the world

for many centuries - why
should we let women take
over and spoil all our fun.
What really got me upset

enough to write this letter was
a visit to a local establishment
last week. Dang it all, there
were more ladies in the joint
than men. And there is a male
stripper in town for the
women but no female strip-

Bridge over troubled waters ...
Or rather, the lack of a bridge.

You know, if someone
wanted to bet on whether or not
they finally build a 17th Street
bridge, he wouldn't get any
takers. Even Jimmy the Greek
would stay away from that one.
Let's face it, after nearly 10
years of pro and con infighting
we still don't have any concrete
(pun intended) results.

People thought the issue was
finally settled last year when the
Minister of Highways announced
"We will have a second
crossing". Howwrong they were.
Anywhere else, and yes, we
would have a second crossing.
But not in good old Comox
Valley.

Here we are fortunate (?) to
have our very own Citizen's
Traffic Advisory Committee, or
something like that. Who or what
this group is I have no idea, nor
am I really interested. However
with a name like CTAC, I would
hopefully assume they all have
engineering degrees, with
considerable experience in
Traffic Management.

As they, and other minor
factions, continue to worry about
four-lane highways, by-passes,
loss of downtown business,
building of a new shopping centre
etc., the traffic line-ups continue.
A person now allows an extra
half hour travelling time from
Comox to Courtenay, because
they know that once they hit the
Field Sawmills area, the hassle
will begin.

For goodness sake, let's get
moving on this badly needed
traffic solution. We are out of the
age of the horse and buggy and
into the age of the automobile.
And although I sometimes wish
we weren't, we are a nation on
themove, and as such, a safe and
effective method of moving
traffic is a necessity. The second
crossing is a necessity.

Who knows, maybe some day
in the near future we won't have
to close down the only highway
linking the north of the Island
with the south because we are
having a July 1st parade in
Courtenay.
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letters(?) to the editor

Barefoot and pregnant!

Female editor for fishwrapper?
Bravo to the fishwrapper! I this world for too long, it is

have been reading your paper time we women were given a
for sometime now and have chance.
been quite impressed by the It is very nice that Mr.
coverage you give to women Danson is going to give us
in the Forces. women more opportunities in
It's far past time this male the Forces. I was rather -

chauvinist society let us disappointed that we won't be
women outof the kitchen to able to have combat roles yet,
contribute our part to society. but I am confident that that
Men have been messing up day will come. I pray every

pers for us guys. That's what
they call reverse
discrimination.
We sir, are making a big

mistake. The way I sees it, we
ought to get the women back
in the kitchen - barefoot and
pregnant, that's the only way
we'll reduce unemployment
and see a return to the good
old days. Cpl. I. Dona Likit.

•
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Focus on food--------------Mi/k and money
Sir Winston Churchill said it

in 1943: 'There is no finer
investment for any com
munity than putting milk Into
babies."
No one could argue with

that. But today we might go a
step further and say that
putting milk into people of all
ages is a fine investment.
When you consider the cost
and nutritional value of mill
andmilk products, it's hard to
imagine how you could get a
better return on your money
Still, it Ls possible. Here are

a few ways you can get more
for your milk money without
sacrificing taste or nutrition.
Experiment with skim mfIk

powder. Too many of us are
prejudiced against this
versatile product, despite th
fact that it's as good for yon,
nld milk and costs m,]
much less. All milk powd

Id• th' er
sol mn is country must b
Canada First Grade, whie4
means it has met 'at#l
standards of composition q
quality. Try mixin 4 an
and-tiait win +4,, " hat-
iii -s.,"%%
good it tastes.) Ada 4""
puddings, sauces an4 'o
so»nu« i torso,1$%;
casseroles and bake4 I
Use it to make oods.
vis iwr i«2 ,ye%pee
cocoa and sugar ti ,"o
·osisoi«s?:;
ay cheese. Just one oun

o! hard cheese q, "Ce
nutritional equivat ," the
lass of milk. , "(of a tan]
with the a4 'find one
kes,sy a i,1?".";,'amiy
cheasrwe,"P oft. Is
andien yo,',,"""Y. In bi
manufacture, "er than th
aesori {""and sri

our needs.

mild or medium Canadian is a
good, inexpensive all-purpose
cheese. Store it in the fridge,
wrapped or in a covered
container. If mould appears

the surface, just scrape it
fr_mue rest of your cheese is
+waiting to be eaten.

Make your own yogurt. Not
from scratch, of course,
ks you have a yogurt
maker. However, a big
container of plain yogurt and

night before I go to bed that
before I retire I will get the
opportunity to lead a platoon
of females into a field exer
cise.
To get back to the fish

wrapper, I want to reiterate
that you are doing an ad
mirable job of covering
women in the Forces. It is,
however, quite evident that

f

some small pieces of your
favorite fruit will squeeze
even more value from your
milk money. Just mix it up
with bananas, oranges,
strawberries, or whatever's
your pleasure. It will probably
taste better than the fruit
yogurts made by manufac
turers.
Say processed cheese

sometimes. It's even cheaper
than the hard kind. Processed

Kilometrage r metrage
that highway signs are as road and urban transport,

. N:etres and kilometres, electric power, construction,
in 4tion uses metres and real estate, land surveying
cons""_,,, and fabrics are and town planning, the carpet
mill""?";' ke metre, sandy industry, forestry, the film
sold Chairman of industry, consumer and retail
McAr""";;,Ission Canada, trades. Both "kilometrage"
Metri {metrage and and "metrage" are used in
sug8"°" ay replace the the French language in most
metr@, mileage, footage of these sectors.rds like Seventy per cent of the
d yard,,lug of Metric letters received in response to
#e 49!% "ada held Metric Commission Canada's

g,miss"9" oltawa, con- suggestion were in favor of
ently "" ~ to be a the use of "metrage". Some of

,}red "m",'.ent tor the reasons siven were: i's
"44le "P"},,aage and easy to pronounce and spell; it
"",,ge and ',e in the has about the same general
'O",,s even mile" The meaning in both official
pe"%}4 1an"?ford 1anages distance or
En~votent of _the ~e French lengths measured ln metric
%9%,iage" " """; course units»; and ts a convenient
"age IS replacement for obsolescent

lan!!";[,@rage" e ob- words like footage and yar-
"ilo"" has becom(lea" since con- dage.
' 4, canad """ ams: ii is suggested that readers

sale' f rol er a of this announcement tryes"rde count? "%,d using kilometrage and
~"" gngns inm" e metrage in house organs,wt";; accent", • »iieiins, maegzfnes,
jj1of"%' new woh ,, d newspapers and audio visualed ",ter read,4. presentations, and evaluate
,s 0" r Ien' ine possibility of acceptance
pr e ,A Metrage th ·ds4~s""' ~e an ·h of one or bot new wore s.et" sectors su"I
Kil".,eh on ""
nos I

you are lacking female staff. remember open-minded
Your Editor, or Assistant males such as yourselves
Editor, shouldbe female. I when we establish ourselves
would volunteer but I just in the higher ranks.
don't have the time. Perhaps Capt. (). I.Hatemen.
when my husband has Editor's note: I spoke with
finished raising the children my Asst. Editor and since
and he can go back to work I neither of us is willing to have
will have more time. the operation, I guess we will
Anyway, keep up the good have to wait until your hubby

work. We women will goes back to work!

cheese ls blended from
cheeses which have been
shredded, mixed and heated.
A cheese spread will often
cost less than slices but it
might not have that real
cheese feel or flavor.
Individually wrapped
"singles" will usually cost
more than unwrapped slices.
In general: The fancier the
packaging, the more you pay.

We all scream for lce
cream. It tastes so good and
delivers the goodness of milk.
But stay cool and save

money: Always look for
specials and always compare
the prices of store brands to '
well-known dairy brands. The
less expensive kind may be
even better for you, as it
contains less fat. Ice milk and
sherbet also contain milk, but
don't forget that they also
have twice as much sugar as
ice cream. If you keep them in
the freezer of your fridge,
frozen desserts should be used
within a week of purchase.
They'II keep for about a
month in a deep freeze.
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p,, Medical Attendant
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O rose's sick bay· b
nae door towards th y
Leading AB. 1e rear was
F b ircrewman Chris
olland who would £!2s»» « s..,
ue Norman, eh '

navigating. ' ho was

The Sea King could not go
directly overland behigh :cause
g round separates
uldrose from Maen Porth
and at anything over 400
the aircraft would have iced
P· So they new west instead
Hugging the clifts of Land's
End and the Lizard at 200 ft
above sea level. When they
arrived at Maen Porth at five
past two their radar on which
they had been dependin
since they were nyi ,".
pletely blind in the snow)
began to fail. The waves were
so high that the screen began
to show "sea-returns": they
could no longer be sure where
the coastline was.
The problem was that

helicopters hover into the
wind which was coming from
the sea), and any
miscalculation on the descent

about where the cliffs were
could have been disastrous.
The only solution was to go
into a hover over the open sea,
1,000 yards out, and get the
coastguard who could see
their powerful lights, though
they couldn't see him) to
reverse them into the cove by
giving directions over the
radio. At just 50 ft. above the
churning sea, it was an
operation between the second
pilot who was the radio link),
the first pilot who had the job
of keeping a steady altitude in
the tremendous turbulence
caused by the gale lashing the
cliffs), and Lt. Cdr. Norman,
who adjusted the aircraft's
lateral movement with the
"auxiliary hover trim", a
little joystick by the open
door.
Observers on the cliff say

they will never forget the
sight of the Sea King's blazing
are lights coming out of the
blizzard. As it reached the
Ben Asdale, just 70 ft. from
the cliffs, one man said it
looked like something straight
from science-fiction: Close
Encounters of a very hairy
kind. On board the helicopter
the crew decided that the first
man to be lifted would be the
surviving Russian engineer

who was alone in the bows of
the vessel, more often un
derwater than out of it. The
lift went successfully, but the
Russian was in a bad way.
Hypothermia had set in, and
he was literally stiff with cold.
The rest of the men - seven

of them - were clinging to a
guard rail. Lift two was ac
complished, but during it
another problem arose that
was to get worse as the night
wore on. Because Mike
Norman had spent so much
time leaning out of the open
door, his helmet had become
saturated and the inter-com -
through which he was giving
the first pilot instructions -
began to fail.
Lift three was the most

perilous of all. As the seaman
seized the harness he began to
swing wildly, and in the
frantic efforts to prevent him
smashing into the ship or the
cliffs, the Sea King drifted off
station. At one point they
could see the beach beneath

·them, and people on the cliff
top said the machine's rotors
were almost cutting the grass.
Slowly they edged forward
into the open sea, only to find
that the winch wire had
caught around a piece of the
aircraft's structure. Without

Petawawa and Yorkton
tops in fire prevention

OTTAWA PFC) -- When it
comes to fire prevention, CFB
Petawawa, Ont., and CFS
Yorkton, Sask., are the
leaders.

In fact, they are the joint
"Grand Award Winners" in
the 3rd Annual Fiprecan Fire
Prevention Canada) Military
Category, Fire Prevention
Contest.
Fifty-seven entries from

bases, stations and ships
competed in the contest which
recognizes outstanding
achievement in the field of
fire prevention and education
in 1978.

The 57 entries were divided
into six classifications
depending upon the size and
type of the base or station.
Standings in the six

classifications are:
Class A: 1st- CFB Petawawa;
2nd - CFB Borden; 3rd - CFB
Esquimalt. Honorable
mention: CFB Greenwood
and CFB Ottawa.
Class B: 1st - CFB Europe,
Baden-Soellingen Detach
ment; 2nd - CFB Esquimalt,
Belmont Park; 3rd - CFB
North Bay. Honorable
mention: CFB Summerside
and CFB Cornwallis.
Class C: 1st - CFS Penhold;

2nd • CFS Esquimalt, Rocky
Point Detachment; 3rd - CFB
St. Jean. '
Class D: 1st - CFS Yorkton;
2nd - CFS Sydney; 3rd - CFS
Kamloops. Honorable men
tion: CFS Mont Apica and
CFS Gypsumvllle.
Class E: 1st • CFS Masset; .
2nd - CFS London; 3rd - CFS
Moncton.
Class F: HMCS Assiniboine.
Both CFB Petawawa and

CFS Yorkton, as 'Grand
Award Winners', will be.
recognized at the 71st Annual
Meeting of the Canadian
Association of Fire Chiefs to
be held in August 1979.

e'o Mt.",
rentervn«he". seg?
could not brin ,qw«nP',
up. Tey coutdha",end"
aei tocir."","le
the wire - in w aa "
would have be"" 4q 1ow'
arrival - or they CO" +os"
him into the sea. T7%?ag
the latter course an""],al
iwas a rim and in"!!",
experience for th ,bi
they treed the ",,:;a»w
seconds and soonw1
aboard. ,4so"
At this point wind a",,Ge

were increasing, and";'ao
had a hurried di" Me
about whether to "",,as
mission ott. Te bald"%"hike
that unless they contin" .re
five men stun on board ""
going to die, so a%"" ,jk
asked the coastguard "
them back into the do"":,.
itt five the drenched "},,a
com failed complete!·,
Mike Norman was reducettenpassing handwF' ye
messages through ~,A
crowded cabin to tel the"",
pilot what to do. "We J"
muddled on the best "
could," he says. Added to"
the winch wire had bee
damaged when it caught 0
the aircraft, and was no
beginning to fray.
At 3:30 a.m. lift eight was

completed and they and the
Falmouth lifeboat (which had
gallantly remained on station»
despite its inability to help)
headed for home. With the
inter-com still unworkable,
Mike Norman wrote on a
piece of paper: "'Head east for
two miles, then south." The
landing was in driving,
disorientating snow. ''We
were uncertain of our visual
references," is how the pilot
puts it.
It then took two hours to pull

the Sea King into a hangar
with ropes <the tractors were
sliding helplessly on the
packed snow), and it was
shortly after 6 a.m. when the
crew went down to the sick
bay to have a chat with the
men whose lives they had
saved. They went to bed at 7
a.m. At 9a.m. the phone rang:
a pregnant woman in the
village, cut off by snow drifts,
had to be ferried to hospital.

Peter Taylor
Courtesy of the Sundny

Telerpt.
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GovGen get
LT. DALE ERHART, sporting the new CF flying
sait brlefs Gov. Gen. Ed Schreyer on 409 Sqn. roles.

the word
Base Photo

.
The Gov. Gen. visited all the Base Squadrons
during his recent tour.

FIRE - An Invadlng Enemy
lf you approach the problem

as a defending General, your
job becomes clear. To exist,
fire needs oxygen, fuel and a
heat source. Oxygen cannot
be removed from the home, so
we must attack the problems
presented by fuel and heat.
Most anything can become
fuel for a fire. But some
materials burn more easily
than others.
Wherever possible, you

should be sure that your home
is finished with and furnished
with fire resistant or fire
retardant materials. This
includes the roofing, as well
as the interior surfaces and
furnishings of your house.
If you are building or

f+modelint your house, keep
•• stay ima rnlrd wt«eta

Firing av ra
buying building materials.
Your choice of products can
contribute to the safety of
your family.
WALLS - Buy gypsum or

other noncombustible wall
boards. These offer con
siderable fire resistance. Dry
wall I gypsum) or plaster are
the most commonly used for
fire safety reasons.
PANELING Wall

paneling may contribute to
fire spread, unless you buy
paneling labeled as fire
retardant. Look for a label
that gives the flame spread
rating of the paneling. In new
constructions, have a layer of
" gypsum board put bet
ween paneling and insulation.
CEILING -- Most ceiling

tiles made today have
r««duce«d furn«e pread

characteristics. Read labels
carefully and buy only ceiling
tiles that have the label of a
testing laboratory.
INSULATION - Insulation

can really pay off in reduced.
heating and cooling costs.
Before installing it, check
your home's electrical system
for any problems. When
purchasing the insulation,
check for the seal of a testing
laboratory and for flame
spread ratings.
Be sure not to pile insulation

around recessed lighting
fixtures; maintain a
minimum 3-inch clearance to
avoid heat build-up.

Special care should be taken
with plastics, keeping them
away from heat. Most
household plastics do not
ignite easily. But some

plastics emit large volumes of
extremely toxic gases when
they burn or smolder.
Fabrics offer special

concern that you should
consider. Most will burn with
relative ease. And when
clothing burns, you burn.
Fuzzy, lightweight, loosely
woven or loose fitting fabrics
ignite and burn easily. Look
for sturdy fabrics wilh a
smooth, tight weave. Denim
and wool are less likely to
burn quickly. Purchase
sleepwear for children which
has a label indicating it to be
flame retardant. Pay at
tention to the laundry in
structions on fire retardant
clothes, otherwise you lose the
protection. REMEMBER -
Fire prevention is your best
defence against fire.

For the most important decisions in your life
consider our name.

Consider the Commerce
for your

arnett MORTGAGE

WHY?

• 17 Professional Real Estate
Personnel

• Life Insurance Including Income
Security

• Automobile and General Insurance

• Notary Public

• Two Convenient Locations

Requ i rements
FIRST MORTGAGES

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
RECEIVES MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS ON BEHALF OF
Kinross Mortgage Corporation, one of the
leading mortgage lenders in Canada.

EXISTING HOME OWNERS
Through Kinross Mortgage Corporation and
the Commerce Borrow-From-Your-Own
Home Loan program, the equity in your
home could help lend you the money you
need for any worthwhile purpose. And,
Commerce Key Account customers are
eligible for a preferred rate of interest on
most personal Bankplan loans.

ASK ABOUT OUR
OPEN MORTGAGE OPTION

penalty free prepayment at any time.

Ask Your

B k Manager for more information.
Commerce Ian ·

o Nationwide Referrals

R.A. Arnett Realty Ltd.
MEMBER - VANCOUVER ISLAND

iu@ii uric ,,2}SAT soAo
JCLIn AV..COUI+Ar
32.7781 OMOx Hoo rt, co»ox

R.A. ARNETT, NOTARY PUDLI 319.5501

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Comox Branch:
RICK STERENS

339-5541

Lazo Branch:
BOB DONCASTER

339-4814

I

:

.........
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Sports
Up Earls Alley

Well they did it again ... The Leafs pulled a "feaux pas".
It reminded me of the old Gaston - Alphonse buck passing
situation. The only guy to suffer, and not to chuckle, was poor
Roger Neilson. Of course he has a lot of class and is a good
hockey coach so things like that probably did bother him but
he stood up well while Ballard did his thing ... whatever that
Is ... I think that Tiger Williams summed it up pretty good
when he stated, "He didn't get fired, we played him out of a
job".

Having a class guy like Darryl Sittler around also helps
in a situation like that. At least the team showed a lot of
respect for him and who knows maybe this will give them a
lift. They are on a winning streak and, most important of all,
did you notice that the Leafs finally are staying out of the
penalty box ... amazing isn't it. Of coursemind you I have not
known any player that increased his ability and point
production while in the penalty box...

The Comox Valley Clair Supply Midget Reps have
repeated once again as North Island Champs and are
travelling off to Victoria to play the "Stacked" Racquet Club
team. This team has "robbed" players from other
associations and formed the team and whether it be legal or
otherwise they are the South Island Champs. Who said,
"Money doesn't talk"...

The CFB Comox Broomball team were unsuccessful in
their recent trip to the 'Nationals" in Edmonton. Wins were
rather hard to come by but, according to all reports they did
have some very close games and were really only run over by
Quebec 9-0. However they are one up on a lot of teams, as
they still are the reigning Pac Region Champs.

''Yours truly" once again failed in his bid to become the
first man to participate at the CF Hockey National as Player,
Referee and Coach. Oh well, maybe next year? The Totems
nearly came through and except for injuries to key players
we could have been heading to Petawawa the end of March
for theNational Classic - however, we should be represented
as I feel certain that the Chilliwack team will in all
probability be augmenting their club with Comox players.

The Golf Club is open and except for the odd occasional
bit ofwater here and there, it is in pretty good shape. Larry
Berry is the new Pres. and should provide all members with
the guidance required to make this yet another successful
season.

Late Flash ... The two players from the CFB Totems
hockey team selected to augment the Chilliwack team are
Capt. Larry Russell and SGT. "Freight Train" Tressell.
Congrats fellas ... and good luck.

Golf update
The Glacier Greens is open

for another season and the
time has come to pry out the
Golf Clubs and move some
Real Estate Divots) about.
WallyBerger and John Gailey
were out recently and Wally
said that John took a vicious

• cut at the ball with hiswedge
and an enormous divot was
dslodgedand, get this, it was
soooooo deep it took the top off
of a rickshaw. Wellll ... that's
what I heard.
Now is the time to take

advantage of some good deals
in the Pro Shop ... 10 per cent
off of last year's stock and 20
per cent off of footwear.
Golf memberships are now

available and may be pur
chased at the Glacier Greens
Pro Shop or at the Rec Centre
local 315). The 1979 prices
are as follows:
Male $110.00.
Ladies $95.00.
Man and wife $180.00.
Jr.'s $35.00.
The payroll deduction plan
maximum six months --
March to 1 Oct.) is available
for all Servicemen. THE
CLUB NEEDS YOU ... SO ...
DON'T DELAY. JOIN
TODAY.
Wally Berger and Ty

Garrison once again are
looking after the Junior
Program. There will be a
meeting for all juniors at the
Glacier Greens Golf Club on
Sunday 11, March at 1300 1 '
P.M.).

This get together is for the
benefit of you juniors and the
success of the program
depends on your support. You
couldn't ask for better
qualified guys to help you out.
If you would like any in

formation at all about the
program and, you will not be
able to attend the meeting,
giveMr. Garrison a call at the
Rec Centre 315 or Mr. Berger
a call at 430.

A LONE ESQUIMALT maurader outhustles and outdekes five members of the
Chllllwack squad and eventually puts the puck in the net. Chilliwack eventually
won the game and the tourney which took place last week at the local ice palace.

Base Photo

Doin' the boardwalk

• He shoots he scores

Lots of action
Base Photo

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL

Base Photo

Totems edged out
Wait until next year!! This

was the cry from the just
defeated CFB Comox Totems
locker room after their 5-1 loss
to the Chilliwack Warriors in
the Pac Region Champions
hip final game on Friday, 2
March. 'The Totems and the
Warriors went in to the final
game tied at two victories
each.
The Comox team were

really hurting as their leader
Larry Russell suffered a back
injury in a previous game and
was only operating on one
cylinder, Pat Mercer didn't
play due to a concussion and
our key defenceman George
Wissler had to sit out as a
result of a painful shoulder
injury suffered against the
PPCLI team from Esquimalt.
Rob Haswell suffered a head
injury during the final game
as a result of an errant elbow
and all of these injuries really
weakened the Totems.
The team played extremely

well and the score was 1-1
until the sixth minute mark of

the third and by this time the
feeling was that the team that
scored the second goal would
win, and, that's exactly what
happened. Chilliwack by
playing in the League were a
bit sharper and we here al
CFB Comox wish them well at
the Nationals.
The game results were as

follows and as can be seen the
Kootenay, representing the
Fleet were rather outclassed.
However, they never gave up
and really played their Hearts
out. One of the players was
heard to remark, 'Well one
part of game has really im
proved, we have our centre
ice face-offs down pat". I
guess after facing off there, a
total of at least 52 times, the
players would experience a
learning process.
Chilliwack 13), Kootenay 10).
Comox 7), PPCLI 5).
Comox 16), Kootenay 1).
Chilliwack 9), PPCLI 4).
PPCLI 14), Kootenay 4).
Chilliwack (5), Comox 1).
A special thanks to Capt.,

Gord Kruger and his staff of
officials for doing a great job,
the organizing staff lead by
Ev Swann and the arena crew
led by Sgt. Dave Molloy ere
great. The Jr. Ranks, as
always, hosted the event very
well. Sgt. Bill Turner was up
from Esquimalt as the RSD
Rep and although the hockey
was fast, rough and at times
furious, had very few if any
complaints to handle.

A wet shave with lather
and razor is preferred by
two out of three men.

o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

oleated Swimming Pool

• 1&2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

o Dining Room

Ski champs
Due to a mtxup in the

joining message we lucked in
and managed to place a
couple of Service women in
the Prairie Region X Country
Ski Championships which
were held in CFS Sioux
Lookout recently. The
Message stated Area One and
Prairie Region - well our girls
come under Area One so ...
away they went.
The two gals, Cpl. Rita

Landry and Pte. Jane
Rummerswaal represented
the Base. Jane the veteran of
the two by one year) and Rita
a total newcomer, trudged
through the mild Ontario
weather 1-15 to -30 Celsius) to
prove that, yes we do Ski In
B.C.
Only 7 seconds behind the

Prairie Region Gold Medal
winner came Jane, capturing
the Women's Novice 5 KM
race. The silver was taken by
Sioux Lookout and then
sliding by to capture third
place and the bronze was
Rita.
Both girls came back tired

but very happy and more than
willing to return next year.

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Locatod in Comor overlooking beautiful Comer Bay.

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
For Information On

• Homes
• Lots
• Acreages
• A.E. LePage

a

IM PROCIER
CAE/RCAF

Retd
FOR COURTESY, SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESUL TS

CALL

TOM PROCTER

Nation &
Worldride

Find A Home
Serice

lanaimo Really dtertb) Lt.
0ft; 334-3124 Re: 339-2668

Advertising.
keeps people
working.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

A FILET OF HOME - Sink your teeth into this
delectable 3bedrm. home on large corner lot
in Comox. 2 fireplaces, sundock with ox
cellent mountain view. Cedar colonial family
room, Only $57,500. Early possession.

FIT FOR A KING, but priced for a pauper.
This 3-bedrm, home in Comox is immaculate.
fireplaco, ? bathrooms, finished family room,
lots of storogo, patio with pet rocks. All for
only $47,900.

For Further
Information

Call
TOM or DAVE

PROCTER
Ros.: 339-2668
Ros.: 339-4016

rowPocT 0l: 334-3124

PHONE 339.2277

IT'S MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER TO LOOK FOR VALUE

CA+«At trnrvuG Apr,or p0At

The Small Business Program
The Ministry of Forests has produced, for discussion,
a white paper entitled "The Small Business Program"

which deals with the proposed position of "small business"
resulting from the new Forest Act.

Copies of this paper are available from the following
Ministry of Forests Regional offices:

631 - 355 Burrard Street 540 Borland Street
Vancouver Williams Lake
515 Columbia Street 1600 - 3rd Avenue
Kamioops Prince George
518 Lake Street Market Place
Nelson Prince Rupert

Replies and comments should be forwarded to
W. Bishop, Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Forests,

Victoria, B.C, V8W 3E7.
The deadline for returns is March 9, 1979.

.g
Cheap Floor Stere
YOU DON'T HAVE TO DRIVE TO
NANAIMO OR VICTORIA TO FIND
FANTASTIC BUYS ON CARPET
The Cheap Floor Store Has it All!

20-40-60% SAVINGS

Remnants Roll Ends o Roll Stock
in Rubber Back• Jute Back•
Saxonies o Sculptures e Prints

•••a.re..a.•a..••a.••al. at. ••• .at.a.at.••••
it. at.a.•at...a.••.,

0we [O tauRonn«no -)st Avuueal
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~...~~~~~~...~~......~.... ►~...... ,i,,~ ..........~ ...~

i
Driftwood Mall

£5
0a

1lmnd Hwy.

THE CHEAP
FLOOR

CHARGEX

EE STORE
2703 Hand I K;I/patriek Ave..

orten+. .
. . --
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Taylor breaks record
Craig Taylor, son of Captain

Bob Taylor of 442 San
recently broke a Canadian
record and won a bronze
medal at the Junior Indo
Tak, and Fa o
pionships held in Toront
crai outdistanced twen
other competitors from across
Canada with a jump of seven
metres, 38 centimetres. He
also captured a bronze medal
in the fifty metre dash with ;
sprint of five point ei@ii
seconds. This effort earned
Craig the Outstanding Athlete
of the Meet award.
The new record and the

award are particularly
gratifying to Craig, as hi

, , I S
training conditions are
definitely less than ideal.
Because there are no practice
jump pits, indoor or out, in the
local area, Craig trains for the

competition in the gym at
Vanier High School.
Craig who was noted third
" he long Jump i canada
"} car, competed with the
ational 'Track Team last

Ummer in competition
fainst teams from Italy

Cuba and France. He was
chosen by the B.C. Track
Federation after fine per
formances in Moscow, Idaho
and Seattle in February of this
year.
His goals include the Pan

American Games in Puerto
Rico in August and the World
Cup in Montreal. His ultimate
goal is the 1980 Olympics. It
will be a long, hard, journey,
but he has proved his talent
and determination in his past
performances. Congratula
tions Craig and good luck this
summer.

Mr Lyons commented that many of the complaints of
wildlife attacks on domestic livestock could be attributed to
poor animal husbandry practice by the owner.

Frequently, poultry and other domestic animals are held
in areas known to be heavily populated with predatory
wildlife, while making little or no provision for providing
protection from raccoons, mink or other predators.

In complaints of deer damaging gardens, Mr. Lyons
pointed out that the onus is on the occupier to protect their

Craig Taylor
Base Photo

Wildlife problems
,,,"";: 3'ons, Regional Director of the Fish and Wildlife wildlife reported to, and investigated by the Fish and wildlife
[;";};""""r Island Region 1 in Nanaimo, has issued Branch, during beerier, January and February were a

orra on 1e region's problem wildlife management follows:
program. He announced today that problems caused by

Problem Location WUdllfe species Action taken

Residential-
Responsible

Human safety Comox Cougar Several patrols made in area.

Damage to greens
Victoria Golf
Club Canada Geese Sound deterrent used.6 chickens killed Parksville Raccoon Live trap provided.

3 chickens killed Coombs Raccoon Referred to local trapper.
2 chickens killed Nanaimo Mink Referred to local trapper.
Trees felled Nanaimo Beaver Referred to local trapper.
Poultry mauled Sidney Raccoon Box trap provided.
Plant damage Victoria Deer Referred to bow hunter.
Garden damage Esquimalt Base Deer Deer to be moved. Permit issued. Tranquilizer gun.
Chickens killed Sidney Hawk Box trap. Bird to be relocated.
Crop damage Metchosin Waterfowl Birds to be scared. Discharge firearm.
3 chickens killed Port Alberni Raccoon Raccoon trapped and relocated.
Poultry killed Port Alberni Raccoon Raccoon trapped and relocated.
7 lambs killed Ganges Raven Raven killed by owner.

Butchart Gardens
Ornamental garden damage Victoria Deer 4 deer killed by permit - No fence.
3 chickens killed Victoria Raccoon Advised to build secure fence.
Human chased by cougar Holberg Cougar Chased into house. Cougar destroyed by person.

property by adequate fencing or other deterrents and that the
killing of animals for this reason is notjustified. He cautioned
that livestock producers in the northern part of the Island
should increase surveillance of sheep during the lambing
Season to reduce wolf related losses, and ket tor tao
continued co-operation of the public in reporting all wildlife
related problems to the nearest Fish and Wildlife Branch
office as soon as possible.

The first submarine was built by a Dutch inventor over 300 years ago in the year 1620.

dtunior lacrosse
Bo n.
, «Crosse i: b

PY poput, ,, " ecomin
"cent y«, I Canada i
"ooi]", "d as i ts sci
Our nan, ?Y Parliament as
Co onal sp t , •or V,+, "OT, we in the
tm4$,"""Y are trying our
h ,,"Year to promote it.i4!""%z ii is a iii

Pared, 'S year as com
viii i.,,"" st year in that we
,,$/"" one REP «an

osik$"j'ly 1s soys. me
am 4""ot make the Rep

Kroupa4 "split into two
anq; Novice and Bantam

In order to aie wily male it work
an4 4 "d

4 Novice teams,
Pl antam teams with 11dyers on "will 1,, each team. This
pi,Z" he total to so toys
$,, "l on the Rep. team.,'?9 can see we will need

r I00 boys.

Downhills are for en
JOyment in cross country
skiing. They are the reward
for uphill climbing. They
should offer you a brief
moment of semi-relaxation as
you glide downwards, feeling
the fresh air on your face.

Always bend slightly at the
knees when skiing downhill. It
Ives you an opportunity to
react to slight changes in the
snow surface. Standing
straight will only increase the
chances of a fall.
Maintain your centre of

gravity by positioning
yourself at a right angle to the
slope. In other words, lean
forward sufficiently into the
hill.
Allow your arms to hang in

a state of semi-readiness by
your sides.
Place your skies 15 to 30

centimetres apart to assist
with balance. That average
stance will enable you to stop
or turn quite easily.
Practice downhill skiing by

starting on very gradual
slopes. Get the feeling of
ls1ins while corstint.

Going downhill at a speed
suitable for yourself is an
important part of touring.
Skiers unable to control

their descent usually fall and
experience a higher chance of
injury as a result.
This technique results in

your ski tips coming close
together, but not touching,
and your ski tails spreading

We have well over half that
number so we will be carrying
on regardless but would ap
preciate just a little more
support in making this a
successful year.

We will be stressing basic
fundamentals of Lacrosse as
well as good sportsmanship,
safety and physical fitness.
The Lacrosse season is very
short as it starts on April 19,
1979 and ends June 30, 1979.

k country downhill

SLEEP EZE
WATERBEDS

1771-A COMOX AVENUE, COMOX

DROP IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF WATER BEDS

PRICES START AS LOW AS

·29900
FOR A COMPLETE WATER BED

CHARGEX VISA MASTER CHARGE

FREE DELIVERY IN COMOX VALLEY
90-DAY INTEREST FREE FINANCING

CHALET
MOTORS

1973 CAPRI zcue v6.44............ ·2295
1973 VALIANT DUSTER 2 » V81Ps... "2495
1977 MAZDA G.L.CO. tom»we................ '3995
1978 HONDA that 4 sea tans............. ·4495
1974 GRABER coe Atmwt............. "2995
1974 ASTREta»k om¢ •............ ·2195
1974 VEGA WOODIE WAGON. Atone........ 2495
1972 M.G.B. cont«te es mt.............. 2895
1973 TOYOTA conOLLAss............. +1695
1976 MAZDA 808 sun worn'a......... ·2995
1972 PLIMOUT or sat»«on to......... ·995
1978 MALIBU CLASSIC s«am.o............ 5995
1973 MOVA s6.to Ps60............ "2495
1976 MAZDA 808 «» 1woe.......... 3495
1969 AUSTIN 1100an. «res............ ·1195
1976 HONDA»+44..·............. '3295
1976 CAMARO (L.T.) vs Atma"............ ·4995
1977 MAZDA G.L.C.Ms4a........... 3495
1973 PLYNOUT son wo». Mo............ ·1095
1978 FIESTAto»a 4us........... ·3995
1977 HONDAtask Atomat«................ ·3895
197 TOYOTA COROLLA or 4000........... 4295
1965 AUSTIN SDM. «ca tuasat»»............ ·395

TRUCKS
1976 MAZDA PICK-UPa con %9 s.000 mes... ·3895

, 1978 TOYOTA PICK-UP tn"4er ·5395
1976 G.M.C. RALLY VAN w"a +7495Auto. PS,PB Etc. .. ..·'·..+...........
71 FOR r.1oo PICKUP vs M"Me«nt...... "2295
1976 COURIER PICK-UP 9o0 ms........... ·3295
1977 MAZDA PICK-UP ww9%0nu, ·4495
1975 MAZDA ROTARY PIK.UP Io nu, 3895
76rte «ass·...... 4995
76 FORD E.15O VMnozks.""............ +449
1978 TOYOTA PICK.UP«M.... +4995
1975 TOYOTA PICK-UP uw""............. ·3295

at

@ii!ER ior@as
aler No. D6555

48 1,tanct ti1 pk, ''y., Courtenay
1no 334-5470

For all you hockey parents
if you find your son's energy
level running too high after
hockey season is over, think
seriously of getting him into
Lacrosse until school is out.
We are very proud of last
season as we did not have one
serious injury.

out behind you to form a large
V or snowplow.
By bending your knees

towards each other and ap
plying equal pushing pressure
from your heels, your skis will
gradually spread apart at the
tails.
By controlling the amount

of pressure on your skis you
can determine the speed at
which you wish to descend.
This sideways pressure on the
boot heels will force your skis'
inside edges to dig in, thereby
slowing your speed. It can
also help you to stop quickly.
Equal pressure has to be
applied to both skis to
guarantee that your tips do
not cross. The wider the V, the
slower the descent.

Advertising:.
tells you

what's new.
CANADAN ADVRIISNVG ADASODOAnD

Youth bowling
The 4 steps to stardom zone

playdowns are now history
and we are fortunate enough
to have two teams qualify for
the provincials.

Travelling to Prince George
on 16 March will be Gail
Engelmyer's Senior Girl's
team of Donna Rossiter,
Cheryl Pearson, Theresa
Pokol, Shelley Dickens and
Margaret Jones. While Gerry
Arthur leads the junior boy's
team of Raymond Hill, Barry
Collins, Stephen MacDonald,
Benny Clarke and Bobby
MacDonald.

We wish them all well and
know they will give a good
account of themselves as the
North Island representatives.
Five singles and the senior
boy's team categories were
taken by Courtenay so the
Comox Valley will certainly
be heard from in the cool
north.

A special thanks goes to all
our bowlers who didn't make
it. Everyone tried hard and in
no way did you disgrace
yourselves on or off the alleys.

The season is rapidly
drawing to a close with the
roll-offs starting on the 24th.

The "I beat my average'
tournament will be on the
10th. We will also be choosing
teams to go against Courtenay
in April for the Valley
Championship. With all that
we would like to have good
attendance the rest of the
way.

MOVING
A.E

LePage
I Canada
Referrals

For knowledgeable
efficient real estate
service call collect

or write
BRUCE TRAINOR.

NIMNIMO REALTY
576 England Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

V9 5M7
BUS: 334-3124
RES: 338-6914

no matter
where

I •you re moving
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo
Realty

BRUCE TRI

• • •

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.G.
334-3124

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

SEASIDE CARVED
·675%°

Province of British Columbia

PUBLIC NOTICE
ROYAL COMMISSION OF

INQUIRY INTO
URANIUM MINING

TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the British Columbia Public Inquiries
Act, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has been pleased
to appoint as Commissioners the following persons, namely:

Dr. David V. Bates, Chairman
Dr. James W. Murray
Valter Raudsepp

The Commissioners shall inquire into the adequacy of existing
measures to provide protection in all aspects of uranium mining in
British Columbia. In particular, the Commissioners will examine the
adequacy of existing Federal and Provincial requirements in British
Columbia for:

(a) The protection ot the health and safety of workers associated
with exploration, mining and milling of uranium, and

(b) The protection of the environment, and
(c) The protection of the Public.

Th Commissioners shall make recommendations for setting and
maintaining standards for workers and public safety and for the pro
tection of the environment in respect to the exploration, mining and
milting ot uranium ores. They are to report the tndigs and reco
mendations to the Lieutenant-Governor in Vouncl in accordance w
the provisions of the Act.

FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Public Hearings by the Royal Com-
AND ,4 Inquiry Health and Environmental protection Uraniummission ol n , the pi 4;:, ·ill be held at selected locations throughout the 'rovince, at
Mi",,,'4ates to be announced. The first seres o! Public Hearings to
time> rots will be held during the months of May, June, and July,
receive re
with further Hearings in the Fall. ... .

THER TAKE NOTICE that those persons or organizations in-
AND FU ar before the Commission at any of its Public Hearings
tending to appei a, •

after March 6, 1979 are required to: ,
t immediately to inform the Executive Secretary at the ad

(a) W',',ow and inform him of such intention, and thereafterdress el . ·
Brief to be forwarded to the Executive Secretary prior

(b) Prepare a h c · ·to their appearance before the ommtsston.
In opportunity for informal presentations to be made

There will ?"",~ion during its Public Hearings without prior notice
before the 'omm
being given. .sSecretary will contact the parties concerned and cer-
The ExecutVG ,,tions and expert witnesses to arrange for their ap-
at omnerg""%,ie iime ai ace.
pearance %' {3tices with respect to the Public Heari
Further Public

d in due course.
issue€ On behalf ot the Commisslon:

Brig. Gen. E.D. Danby (retired)
Executive Secretary
Royal Commission of In
Health and Environmen
protection Uranium

p.O. Box 46302, Postal
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2C1

I
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THERE APPEARS TO BE AN EPIDEMIC: Colin
Chellew Is the second of the three brothers
stationed here to receive his third in as many
months. Sgt. Chellew Is one of the unsung heroes of
the Combined Mess kitchen. Congratulations,.
Colin. Base Photo

LCOL McAFFER congratulates Cpl. (W) J.2
R merswaal on her recent promotion. Cpf
,,herswaal works in Repair at 409 Suadro,'
This accelerated promotion recognizes her dillgeny
effort in her day to day work and in the on-the-j}
traininq program. Base Phot

5 YEAR SERVICE AWARDS. Front row L to R:
Mr. George Howard -- Base Language Training Co
rdlnator; Mr. Harry Brown - CE Paint Foreman;
Base Commander; Mrs. Millie Goodsell . Central
Registry Supervisor; Mr. Walter Tribe . Marine

Base Photo

ssnon Maser.ck rot6R;Mr.Ger2,%3"
- Base Services Cleaner; Mr. Malcolm Ha' ,
Statlonary Engineer; Mr. Spencer Rohne- ran
sport Mechanic; Mr. BIII Harris - Supply Storeman.

M-CPL. J.P.D. ROBICHAUD survives 12 years
service without being detected. BAdO gives the
glad hand. Base Photo

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2Ko

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

#%.
RED & WHITE

FOOD STORES

SERVICE1RECTOR

CHNTRA! MEATS II. {1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

ee@as

KIRK'
HOME HEAT SERVICE

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Conditioning, repairs. All parts available. New

installations. Reasonable roles.
TRAILER FURNACES A SPECIALTY

CALL ANY TIME

Courtenay 338-7860 or 337-5181

COMO GUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.G.

We offer a good general selection of lumber,
building supplies aod hordwore.

BUT Our Speclolty is Service
Saws Sharpened ' Coffee

Hours 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Drop in and soo us or PH0NE 339-2207

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

BILL COL.TART 8 CO.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPOT FOR.

(WARRANTY)

4KAI
SA!SUI
PRO LINEAR
$tr0
S0UDESIGN
10KAI
SA/KI

2055 Fitzgerald
Courtenay

AUTOMATIC RAIO
IUUETIE
1KR
HITACHI
GOLD SIAR
EMPIRE

u0rs
EDS
EC

ELECTRA
ULTIMATE
SE!IRY
GREGORY

For Information
can 338-5858

Two Locations ro Serve You:
238 - 5th St and Driftwood Mall

-
67

PHONE
338-6736

M-CPL. JOHN LOGAN of 407 Squadron Photo
Section receives the CD from his Commanding
Officer LCol. P.A. Hamilton. Base Photo

sobrietg
An informalpolice survey of

drivers charged with drinking
and driving in Etobicoke
reveals that nearly 70 per cent
believe they drive as well
under the influence as they do
when sober.
The survey of 129 drivers

was conducted during a one
month period on November
and December last year by
officers of 2 District Traffic.
The study results were
released this month.
The charged drivers were

asked, "Do you think you can
drive as well in your present
condition as you could if you
were sober?' A total of 68.6
per cent replied yes.
The average blood alcohol

level of the 129 drivers queried
was .148 milligrams of alcohol
in 100 millilitres of blood. The
legal limit is .080.

When asked why they drove
under the influence of alcohol,
the most popular response
was because it was their right.
More than one in four said
they were able to drive; one in
five said no one else was
available to drive; one in 10
trusted luck and another 10
per cent claimed they had to
drink and were not concerned
about consequences.

PERSONALPROBLEM
Only a small minority, less

than one in 20, admitted they
had a personal or alcohol
problem.
The majority of the sur

veyed drivers were aware of
ihe Reduce Impaired Driving
in Etobicoke RIDE)
program and more than 50 per
cent learned about it through
media coverage. About 20 per
cent had learned of RIDE by
observing police and another
20 per cent had heard the word
from friends.
"Media coverage has been

one of the most important
components in the educational
process of driver awareness,'

says AI Neild, a community
research consultant with the
Addiction Research Foun
dation +ARF) which compiles
RIDE statistics.

ROADSIDETESTS
The latest RIDE figures

show that 121,039 drivers have
been stopped since the
program began last October
and 1,697 roadside tests have
been administered to
determine alcohol levels.
Of those tested, 695 passed,

510 were warned and 388
failed. A total of 424 drinking
driving charges have been
laid by RIDE officers since
the inception of the program.
Comparisons have now been

made of two seven-month
periods, one period in 1977
before RIDE came into being
and a similar period this year
when RIDE was in effect.
Results indicate the number

of drinking-driving accidents
dropped from 356 to 274 or 23
per cent. The number of
people injured in drinking
driving accidents also fell
from 79 to 67 or 15 per cent.
Meanwhile in the rest of

Metro, excluding this
borough, the number of people
injured in drinking-driving
accidents increased from 419
in 1977 to 475 in 1978.
·It is hard to make any

definitive statements about
the efficacy of RIDE based on
these figures," says Dr.
Evelyn Vingilis of ARF, "but
the data is encouraging and
seems to show a decreasing
trend in alcohol-related a
cidents with the intervention
of RIDE.
Also noted was a reduction

in the proportion of alcohol
related accidents in Etobicoke
from 10.06 per cent in the 1977
period to 8.53 per cent this
year.
The proportion of alcohol

related accidents increased in
the rest of Metro.

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI.. COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

« CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596.

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R t, COMOX

Phone 3392921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

%,

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune -Ups Fast Service
C0OX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRI

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

NG'SIA. ORGANS
Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES TH SAME CANADA WIDE
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

{i@} eswt toms
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from o

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
Box 186, Royston, B.C. V0R 2V0

334-2307

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3030 Come Rd.
Courtenay c 339-3711

(Neut to Aim3l H0stab)

SERYING TNE COMOI YALLEI WITH SHERWIN.-WILLIAMS.
PCO PINTS IND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como in and soo our large solection ot
Wallpaper Books

SERVICEMEN ANO FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAMAR
COURT MOTELI9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phono (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, .c.

COSE IO CF ESQUIAI

TELEPHONE 338-8200

CF3ne=so-»
OUR IIRLS CO ARCUO MWIIR IHI MI(SI (CR(

971 CU/Bt RIAN ROA
.0URI(NAY 8C WAYNE ANDERSON

Sailboo Specialists

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A .. M. (Dick) KERR
tit vt uOA
• t 0Mox 0c.

v9# $#1

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennels Under-Floor Hoated Bedding Area

Largo, Now 18-ft, Individual Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

pon & Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Com9x
Phono 339-2955

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

17' Fashion Flair Eta.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES" PANT SUITS s,
Sizes 7 thru 24 "THIRD DIMENSION"

0PEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY Sos 7 1hr0 20

ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES
1832 Comox Ave., Comox Phono 339.4445'•

EIMS
•coming

THE TACO SHOP
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
TACOSBURRITOS TOSTADAS

PLATES FRYS I FULL LB.) 49° -- SALAD 54OPEN LUNCH & DINNER

14th & Cliffe
CALL US AT 338-7113

for fast TAKE-OUT SERVICE

Support your local advertisers

Shop locally!
I

-"

I
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JUST YOU WAIT'TIL I TELL DAD! - Danlel tells his mom Mrs. Jan Landry at a
recent Parent and Son banquet,

First Lazo Beavers
Beavers of Blue Colony had

a very nice tour of C.F.C.P.
radio station on Feb. 19th.
They were shown how com
mercials were made, they
saw the news coming in from
all parts of Canada and then
were able to talk on the radio
to theirmoms and dads. What
a thrill for the boys. Special
thank-you card was made and
signed by all the boys, and
sent to the radio station. The
boys really enjoyed the tour.
·Thanks to the Beavers who
accompanied me to the
Comox Mall on Feb. 24th at
the Beaver Booth.
·Feb. 25th the weather broke

long enough for the boys to
miarch in the Church Parade
ending Baden Powell week.
We attended a very nice
service given by Padre
Coleman and Father Stack.
Beavers were busy asking

questions about Religion in
Life Badges that the older
members of 'the organization
are able to earn.

Campfire was held at the
Cub Hall and singsongs, hot
chocolate, and cookies were
enjoyed by all. Blue Colony
presented their Baby Bum
blebee song to the group.
Our last meeting for this

column was a busy, happy,
but sad time. Robert Hoey
gave a talk and demonstrated
flags and their eticate - well
done Robert. Keeo was busy
with the white tails, talking
about Cubbing and teaching
basic knots. New games were
played and Pare Bird was the
craft. Ti Tac read a nice
story on birds. We are sad to
report that our Hawkeye has
left us, we wish him well in his
new career in C.A.F., and
thank-you for a job well done.

Blue Colony
Blue Colony will miss you
very mucb.

We are fortunate, though we
said good-bye to Hawkeye we
welcome Todd's dad to the
Colony. The boys . will be
naming you soon Lloyd, so
welcome and I hope you'll
enjoy working with all of us.
Sunday was the Parent and

Son Banquet and from all the
fat tummies and big smiles
that left I'd say the chicken
and Tommy Tomkins film
were both a big success.
Thanks to all the moms who
worked so hard during the
banquet.
Next is the big tour of

McDonalds next week. Please
DON'T send any spending
money with your boys. We
may also be a little later than
7:30 p.m. so don't worry if
your boy is a few minutes late.

Rainbow

Browm Colony
Brown Colony Beavershave

now received their new tails,
the Beavers each brought a
helper along for the tail
change celebration. It was a
fun night beginning with a full
size picture of each Beaver
being drawn and then a game
and of course sewing on the
new tails. The evening
finished with dessert; ice
cream cones for everyone.
We've been learning about

eight points of the compass,
hopefully we'll soon be able to
get out on a starlit night and
find the north star. Last

AL ROBB
CF/RCAF RETIRED, WILL
WORK FOR YOU AND ENLIST
Block Bros. resources on your
behalf.
Homes, Lots, Acreages,
Farms, Businesses, Home
Trado Plan - in short • A
Total Real Estate Service!

TRANSFERRED IN ·or
had enough of rent
payments, call or write Al for
professional service.

TRANSFERRED OUT -
call AI for Block Bros
catalogue N.R.S. and/or
M.LS. listing to maximize
your selling potential. Alo
BBTV at no charge.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.

449 - 5th SL, Carteay, ••
OFFICE " RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

meeting we colored a donkey
and then started to learn
braiding with the donkey's
woolen tail. The Beavers have
been asked to practise
braiding at home and bring
the donkey to the next
meeting and show usbow well
they are doing. Green tailed
for growing) Beavers should
be growing a carrot top in a
dish of water to bring in and
show the Colony.

On March 20th, Brown
Colony will be going swim-

ming, it doesn't matter
whether or not the Beavers
knowhow to swim they'll have
fun anyway at the pool.
It would be nice if this could

be an all boys night to do this.
We'll need some dads to
volunteer to help. We have 24
Beavers in our Colony and feel
we need 6 men for the swim
meet.Of our 4 leaders 3 are
women so that means 5 dads
are needed. Phone 339-5851 if
you can help.

Busy Beavering

At. first glance stamP
collecting may seem like
maze of colors, shapes and
symbols, but a closer look will
show you that almost
everything you like is found on
stamps. There are animals,
astronauts, art, sports, Kings,
Queens, ships, birds, etc.
Above all stamps capture the
spirit, and preserve the
history of famous people,
places and things. To look at
stamps is to take a journey
into the far or near-distant
past. A great way to start your
journey into the magic world
of stamps is to read stamp
catalogues and use stamp
albums to mount your stamps.
If you are thinking of get

ting into the world of philately
you must first choose a topic,
whether it is a Country such
as Canada or a topical such as
dogs. The hobby of stamp
collecting was considered at
one time to be the hobby of
Kings, and Queen Elizabeth II
has one of the largest stamp
collections In the world.

•Magic world of stamps
In order to remove a stamp

from the envelope, soak the
stamp in cold water for 15
minutes and peel it off gently
and place it face down on a
piece of newspaper. It may
look wrinkled as it dries, but it
will flatten out after a few
days in an album.
Since the first -- One penny

black-postage stamp which
was intended to provide the
British government with
enough money to insure an
effective, rapid means of mail
delivery. The idea caught on
and before long countries
around the world were issuing
postage stamps. To date
approximately 275,000 dif
ferent stamps have appeared
throughout the world.
The words "postage stamp'

originated many years ago.
The original mail stations
were called Posts. Thus
postage refered to the charge
for carrying this mail. The
letters themselves were
sealed with wax, stamped
with a seal or ring design to
identify the sender.

MIRROR SALING DINGY 8850
Kit complete with spinnacker............... '
INTERNATIONAL. FIN oLPI $1£00
CLASS RACING DINGHY....
s«rr. woos+ sour ----"" ;OFFERSOwner says sell before she sinks. . .
cn z0ceovonay eautoed. ·G50Mere Electric o/b. Nanaimo...............
HUGHS 22 Family Five Berth
Cruise Sloop. Irailable.. .
VAN DE STATD RACE/CRUISE
24 fl. Excellent Inventory. . .
O'DAY 22.
Virtually as new. . .

mu so aw $ON REQUESTWith Charter Leaseback Offer..
BUYING OR SELLING CALL JOIN FOX R.C.A.F. RT.

(604) 339-4216
LIE MERIDIAN CIIRIERS LO.

YACHT SALES
1853 Beaufort Ave., Comox, B.C. V9N 4B8

·6800
·7200
·8900

owe news
On Wednesday, Feb. 28, the

Wives Club had a very in
teresting and informative
evening covering all areas of
self-improvement.
A talk on dental care by Jill

Toews brought insight into a
{cw common problems and
Penny Bardsley's talk on
physical fitness was great.
Penny is a living example of
how one can look and feel with
the proper exercise program.

The "Hairport" gave two
free domonstration haircuts
and 'NuLook Faces''
demonstrated two facials.
Good advice was given for
everyone.
The Officers Mess provided

a delicious punch that
everyone enjoyed.
The food for the evening

was also on a health theme
and beautifully arranged by
Carol Harvey-Clarke and

OFFICERS WIVES CL.UB
SPRING FASHION SHOW

March 22, 8 p.m. Bar opens at 7 p.m.
Totem Lounge, C.F.B. Comox

Admission $2.00
Refreshments Door Prizes

Everyone Welcome
AII money collected ill bo donated to Charity.

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS

NOW ... ALSO SPECIALIZING IN
ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

A

WES TRANSMISSION REP
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Phone 334-2917

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

wtwSAESEE
SMIES LI.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, .C,

Phone 334-3161
DIOR DIER LICENCE NO. 5028

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOATING RESTRICTION REGULATIONS

The Public is advised that the following recommendations for
th • • • R lotions will soon beamendments to e Federal Boating Restriction {egU

forwarded to the FederalMinistry of Transport in Ottawa.

(G • s • tern 49 125 N.E.) to
Wowo Lake @zetteer of Canada Reference y°' ,y lations

d d h b ve note regu
be include under Schedule B-1 of the a O h than vessels
restricting the use of power driven vessels othef
driven by ba!Very powered electric propulsion motors.

h • formation can do so by
Anyone wishing to comment or receive further 1
writing to:

Outdoor Recreation Division .
M.. }Housingdinistry of Lands, Parks an
Victoria, British Columbia
V8v 1xa

Lana Buchanan. Numerous
fresh fruits and vegetables
and all the accompanying dips
were great.
March 22 1979 in the Totem

Lounge brings us around to
our annual 'Fashion Show''.
This fun evening is open to
everyone and costs only $2.00
for tickets. They can be ob
tained from any member of
the Executive and if any are
remaining they will be sold at
the door. Bar opens at 7 p.m.
and the Fashion Show starts
at 8 p.m. sharp. Clothes and
accessories are from "JJs''
and Comox Shoes; hairstyles
by Anna's Coiffures;
jewellery by Mirielle. There
will also be great door prizes:
a dress from JJs, a $25.00 Gift
Certificate from Comox Shoes
and jewellery from Mirielle.
Please come out and support
this great evening and
remember all proceeds go to
charity.

PRESTIGE SILES PD0SITIDI!
th±:trial ':: pp:rt:t is z1 au,
pun1+z M!mg r) 35 ju p:mer a
pt:rtn at m'r Hu Mt ml
cut ;tz !:r; trt ::rt:l.
kpria n: a tz tut g':: t
ts:tn, rhl, Mn;t2ls wt :ii;2'tr
l nit±rtl a'ex, at:z tu rah, 'ss
-r+·nt em'; 4 !rrzl cur;
i i ii in ii s a ii.
;al E:mil ::E:, 723) :n De
zut,r;:.ht:t.

Classifieds

Announcements

Weter Cada Scheel
at Auctioneering Ltd.

Canada« Hirt, and tho only omp'otoly
Canadian curie ollord anywhere.
Lien:ed under tho Trade Schools
Licensing At, R 5A 1970C. 3
for particulars of the not ooro
wto:,

er J7, Laesls, lrts er ts ,
1214215

"«WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS"
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

AII future classified adds
must be accompanied by a
cheque or money order
payable tobase fundcost $1.50
per add up to 50 words.

For Rent

PADSFORRENT
Falcon Trailer Park. %4 mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month - rent free. 339
3125 or 339-2576.

2 and 3 bedroom town homes
for rent. Includes, beat, hot
water, cable TV, stove and
fridge. No dogs. References
required. Call 338-8346.

Mobile Home Park
Trailer spaces for rent. First
month rent free. Cement
pads. Mission Heights Park,
2787 Wentworth Road, ph. 334-
4386.

Wanted

Wanted to buy a "Snugli''
baby carrier. Phone 339-5370.

WANTED: Bicycle, boys, 16-
inch wheels, preferred with
removable training wheels.
Phone: 339-5357.

Mobile Homes

1978 Bendix 14' x 64' mobile
home. Two bedroom mobile
with deluxe furnishings
Situated in Uplands Sub.
division (top of Ryan Roady
on permanent foundation on
partial view lot. Servie
include water, sew
sidewalks, etc. Open hous ,,
weekends.

Real Estate -
Coming to Victoria2

to sunny
with aij

I
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"Doc tall"
Bloodpressure --What is it?

It is simply themeasure of the
blood within the arteries, and
is usually expressed as a
double number, for example,
120 70. The first of these two
numbers reflects the intra
arterial pressure In
millimeters of mercury mm
Hg) when the heart contracts
- the systolic component +120
in the example); the second
represents the pressure when
the heart is between beats
temporarily at rest) - the
diastolic component 70).
Blood pressure is usually
conveniently measured on the
upper arm with a pressure
cuff, or sphygmomanometer,
and a stethoscope. Using
these two instruments the
taker raises the pressure in
the cuff to occlude the blood
supply to the arm, gradually
deflates the cuff while
listening with the stethoscope
over the brachial artery and
determines when the sound of
the blood in the occluded
artery appears - systotic
pressure -- and when it
disappears diastolic
pressure always the lowest
value). There are several
more esoteric means of, and
innumerable sites for
measurement, but for ease
and convenience this is the
preferred technique. .
Now that you have an idea

ofwhat blood pressure is, let's
discuss some of its interesting
characteristics, stressing
high blood pressure, or
hypertension. Blood pressure
varies throughout the day i.e.
it displays a circadian rhyth
m) with the lowest values
usually occurring during
sleep, and peak values in the
hours just after arising. It also
varies with certain stimuli,
for example eating, smoking,
full bladder, temperature,
exertion and pain. These
variations can be exaggerated
in people with high blood
pressure. However, stressful
stimuli have the most
dramatic effect- a visit to the
doctor's office can raise blood
pressure by as much as two
mm Hg in the average
patient, to fifteen in the
person with high blood
pressure I.e. the hyper-

• tensive). Blood pressure also
tends to increase with age,
and with certain medications,
for example one to five per
cent of women on the birth
control pill will become
hypertensive.
With specific reference to

high blood pressure, several
additional interesting points
can be made. Only about ten
per cent of hypertension has a
detectable physical cause
e.g. kidney disease), the
other 90 per cent, called
essential hypertension, has no
readily identifiable cause.
The essential type of
hypertension seems to be
inherited polygenically - that
is, more than one gene
determines the tendency -
with the appearance being
largely determined by en
vironmental factors. In other
words, one inherits it in much
the same way one inherits
personality. Certain such
environmental factors Im
plicated in the genesis of high
blood pressure, are: ex
cessive salt intake,
pregnancy, certain
medications and stressful
lifestyles. Moreover, although
commonly construed as an
adult's disease, very few new
cases of hypertension arise
after 30 years of age, which
really says that this is very
much a young person's
disease, and indicates that
younger people, even
children, should be screened
for this disorder, especially
those with a strong family
history. Bearing these
characteristics in mind, let's
have a look at blood pressure
from a health point of view.
Hypertenslon and Health
Why do we want to know

what your blood pressure is?
And why do we make such a
fuss when it's high? Well, high
blood pressure, or hyper
tension, can, and does, kill. It
kills by causing disease in
blood vessels, the patient
subsequently dying mainly of
stroke (cerebrovascular
accident), kidney failure,
heart failure, heart attack
«myocardial infarction) or a
ruptured blood vessel. And the
process is usually silent.
But, what constitutes

hypertension? Put simply,
hypertension is an elevation in
blood pressure, the lower
limit arbitrarily selected as
165- 95. owever, things in
biology are rarely as simple
as they seem, and blood
pressure, especially what ls

healthful and what is
unhealthful, is no exception.
For example, actuarial data
compiled by insurance
companies have shown that
people with blood pressures
greater than 140 90 are at
greater risk of specific
illnesses than thosewith lower
pressures. In other words,
just because one has a blood
pressure which Is not
hypertensive by arbitrary
definition, does not mean that
one is not at real risk. Let me
illustrate what I mean.
Let us look at Table I for a

moment. This Table tells us
that the chances of dying at a
younger age increase as
blood pressure rises. This
effect decreases with age,
which really says that the
younger one is, the more
serious this problem is, in part
because it has a longer period
over which to have its
inimical effects. So, the longer
one has high blood pressure,
the worse for one's health -
and life expectancy. Also,
high blood pressure Is more
deleterious In males, although
women are very much af
fected. As an example, if one
is male, aged 35 years with
only a moderately elevated
blood pressure of 150-100, on
the average he will lose 16%
years of his life. And this
situation is aggravated if he
happens to be black, because
hypertension is more common
in this racial group. Shocking
isn't it. And terrifying! But
what is even worse is that half
of the people so afflicted do
not know they have the
disorder. Studies have show
that between 10 and 20 per
cent of the North American
population are hypertensive
i.e. BP 160 95) - at least two
million Canadians! - of which
only 50 per cent know it.
Furthermore, of this 50 per
cent, only one-quarter to one
half are receiving adequate
treatment. And II the level of
140-90 is used, there are at
least 3.6 million Canadians
who are at risk of illness and
early mortality resulting from
highbloodpressure.When one
considers that proper therapy
can controlhypertension in0
to 90 per cent of patients, one
realizes the needless and
reversible toll taken by this
disease.
Well, now that I have scared

you half to death, let's look at
what we can do about
hypertension. Firstly, have
your blood pressure taken - it
takes very little time and is
easy and painless to have
done. If your blood pressure
reading is high, then consult a
medical officer. However,
there are several things that
you can do for yourself that
may both prevent and rectify
high blood pressure:
a. Reduce your salt intake-

do not add salt to your food,
before or after cooking or use
a salt substitute) and avoid
highly salted foods, such as
pickles, snack foods, 'junk'
foods, etc;
b. Reduce your weight -

consult a dietician for a well
balanced, nutritious diet low
in refined carbohydrates, salt
and fats;
c. Get regular and ap

propriate for your age and
health) exercise;
d. Reduce your alcohol

consumption;
e. Reduce the stresses in

your life, and modify your
lifestyle to cope with the
remaining ones more ef-
fectively;
f. Reduce your cigarette

consumption; and
g. If you happen to be on

birth control medication, have
your blood pressure checked
at least twice a year.
These simple steps can

reduce a significant number
of high blood pressures to the
low risk levels, and, if
adhered to before the fact,
will probably prevent the
development of hypertension
in a significant number of

with Doc Bardso,
cases). I( serious attention '0
os ii«if 2.5
not rn«, "%,j~a ·si6"
pressure to lest7e 3]

levels I I.e. ns low as poss:! e
within reason), all is certat IY
not lost. The mainstay of
therapy now becomes a
medicinal supplement to the
above. The primary
medication of choice are the
diuretics, substances that
induce the kidney to excrete
salt and water, and, with
other effects, result in a
lowering of blood pressure.
The regimen of therapy In
dicated up until now boasts a
high degree of success, has
very few deleterious side
effects in fact, many ad
vantageous ones), and, what
is extremely important from a
flying point of view, enables
continued cockpit occupation.
The diuretics used are one
group of a very few, which are
approved by most agencies,
including our military, for
flying. In the small per-

centage of cases
above therapies a 4," tue
more esoteric me, "ork.
are added, a dis"Jons
which is beyond the .," at
this essay. Howev,, "e ot
of therapy remains tj," Roal
- to attain the Io,"e
pressure possible an4,,,,"od
proportionately re4,,,"by
risk. 'Ce the

Let's close on a +
note. Athough 1ii»""ve
pressure is a serious in.""}
can be detected easily,,"% i'

• Ind.·the majority of cases, ,, " I
easily and ettectuvi. ,jg
treated effectively, ti k,";"
risk of the treated "th
tensive is no ditteret"??""
that of the person "om
''normal'' blood Withpressure
And remember, hypertenq• Iik 5tonis Iii;e so many diseases _
belongs to individuals q;
themselves can go a long ,"
in _preventing its dele
effects, if not its ,""
presence. 'ery

;es@ney
music reviews and syndicated columnist

Frankie Valli

I

Frankie Valli has come a
long way from his childhood
years of hustling 9-ball in the
tenements of Newark, to the
occupation of hitmaker
supreme. He traded in the
tenements for a glass-walled
house high in the hills of Bel
Air and turned in his shyness
to become lead singer for The
Four Seasons, a group that
sold millions of copies of such
classics as "Sherry", "Big
Girls Don't Cry" and "Walk
Like A Man".
GREASE.
For 15 years Valli led the

Four Seasons through a
succession of hit singles and
albums and toured throughout
the world as one-quarter of a
group that was almost as well
known as the Beatles. He
took the dramatic step, left
the group and headed for a
solo career and for Valli, he's
still in the hit groove.
When his rendition of

"Grease" hit the trades, it
rocketed lo the top and can
now be found as the lead-off
single for a whole new career.
It's also the lead-off track in
his recently released Warner
Brothers album "Frankie
Valli ... Is The World' /BSK
3233). The album, produced
by long time friend and
associate Bob Gaudio with
the exception of 'Grease'),
gives Valli a chance to stretch
out vocally.
Throughout the set he uses a

J. MITCHELL WALDMAN, C.G.A.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE FORMATION OF A PARTNERSHIP

with
ALAN H. LEGG, C.G.A.

under the name of

WALDMAN, LEGG & CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS-

UIE 2 • 215 SIXTH STREET,
COURTENAY, B.C. VON 1LO

Phone 338-6311

1630 COMOX AVENUE
COMox, .c. VowAi

Phone 3394312

I

solid bevy of backing
musicians and vocalists and
covers the sound spectrum
from the already world-wide
hit sound of "Grease" and the
disco flavored "Needing You"
through mid-tempo
"Sometimes Love Songs
Make Me Cry" and ballads
like "Without Your Love" and
in so doing, brings the listener
a well rounded set of vocals
that should help lay the
groundwork for top forty
action.
SAVE ME, SAVE ME
Valli's vocals shine through

on"Save Me, Save Me"#;
displays _his smoothy '
tured voice augmented by
good orchestration th4t
features some hot guitarIi
and is compoimen,"?
background and ha,, ''
vocals within the +,,,"ony
f h Th. ......ework

o1 1orns. is one could
leap from the set f,"asily
release. Singles
Frankie describes

album as "close to » 'he
and energy ot an ea#,?"
Seasons record. +,, ur
exactly what we shot£, O'
was probably the • dit
any album iv "fun at
wanted the al»n","- We

0 sound

BLOOD PRESSURE
LIFE EXPECTANCY TABLE

Male Female
At Age 35
Blood Pressure

Normal - 41' years to live
130/90 - 37 years to lie
140/95 - 32} years to live
150/100 - 25 years to live

t Age 45
Blood Pressure

Normal - 32 years to lie 37years to live
130/90 - 28 years to live 35% years to live
140/95 - 2 years to live 32 years to live
150/100 - 20 ears to lie 28'% years to lie

At Age 55
Blood Pressure

Normal • 23½ years to live 27½ years to live
130/90 - 22% years to lie 27 years to live
140/85 - 19' years to live 24 years to live
150/100 - 17 years to live 23 years to live

Taken trom actuarial data collected by 26 insurance companies in the United
States covering nearly 4,000,000 insured people.

Foster parents
•seminar

Region 10 Foster Parent
Assoc. will host a child abuse
Seminar on March 10, 1979, at
Island Hall, 181 West Island
Highway, Parksville.
Speaker for the afternoon

will be Dr. Gossage, from
Vancouver Child Abuse
Team. Judith Ray will assist.
Dr. Gossage will speak for
1 hours. The group will then
break into smaller groups, to
discuss the topic with each
other. A question and answer
period with Dr. Gossage will
follow.

an oruernutroster rarents
will get to know their Region
10 Executive, 1979 elections
will be held at 10:00 a.m. Dr.
Gossage will speak at 12:00
p.m.

Those eligible to vote are
Region 10 executive mem
bers, and four delegates to
region from each M.H.R.
office. All nominations must
be sent to Sue Alford, 920
Deloumbe Rd. RRl Mill Bay,
B.C., by March 2, 1979.
Nominations may also be
made from the floor, the
morning of elections.

For all those holding
B.C.FF. P.A. Membership
cards admittance will be free.
Membership cards can be
purchased at the door. Cost
being $3.00, single; $5.00,
couple. Pre-registration
guarantees a seat, and can be
mailed in advance to Frances
Nuttgens, RR1 Old School
House Rd., Cowichan Stn.,
B.C. VOR 1PO.

Some areas to be covered in
the workshop are, explaining
the workings of a child abuse

Hike we were enjoying what we
were doing and feel as natural
as possible. When everyone is
into each other and loving
hat they are doing, it comes
through".
Anyone interested in more

info on Frankie Valli can
rite to: Frankie Valli Fan
, nn caminito Tino,

San Diego, California, USA,
s2122.

team. What constitutes child
abuse in the law, and how does
it come to the attention of the
public. What is sexual abuse,
and are there different kinds
of sexual abuse. How not to
get in an abusive situation
even though the child may be
setting themselves up to be
abused. Explain reasons
parents abuse children and
what treatment is available to
them.
This workshop is open to all

Foster Parents, and any other
interested persons.

· THE HOME FRONT

Home-Ownership isn't
for Everyone - But in this
series of articles I would
like, as an experienced -
Real Estate saleslady to
aid and gulde those who are
considering entering the
real estate market and also
those who now have "Pride
of Ownership."

TODAY, my information Is
just preparing you for
showings on your home when
it is listed for sale. As service
personnel we know that
posting notices are normally
not as cut and dried as we
wish they would be, and
sometimes a short notice ls
given. Therefore, take a
critical look at the exterior of
your home, ensuring that it is
maintained to your ad
vantage.
THE external appearance

of your home has far more
impact on a potential buyer
than you realize. Put yourself
in the buyer's shoes, they are
looking for charm, comfort,
location and a bargain. Give
them the best show for their
money, as "First Impressions
are Lasting Impressions."
THE prospective purchaser

drives about the area, looking
at homes with "For Sale"
signs, all they really see is the
exterior of your home. Take a
good look at your home as you
approach it, and get it in
prime condition, so that the
potential purchaser will
request an appointment to
view the interior.
GIVE the house a fresh coat

of paint if it is required:
replace any broken or
cracked windows, replace
loose shingles; mend that
fence; keep the lawn mowed
and tidy with the flowers full
of bloom to give your home a
"well cared for look'.
HOW about downspouts, do

they spill over or into the dry
well? Are your windows and
door frames freshly caulked
this year? How about sticky
doors or door fronts scratched
and marred by the household

pet? Is your driveway paved,
not cracked from frost
heaves.
YOU as a home owner have

equity, time and money in
vested in your home. It is not
uncommon for a few hundred
dollars and a few home owner
labor hours way to go dad) to
increase the value of a home
by a significant amount of
time spent just having It in
prime shape.
NANAIMO REALTY being

members of VIREB, are
provided with data sheets on
the resale market. The
residential market on single
dwelling properties in the
Comox-Courtenay area, is
now compiled showing us
Realtors that a time element
of 63 days is indicated for a
residential sale. Location,
price and advantages to the
purchaser, all are indicators
on how Jong your home will be
on the market.
IT is up to you, plus our

expertise as Professional
Real Estate Salespeople to aid
you, the seller in our com
munity, to have a saleable
home, so that your move will
not be a traumatic one from
dollars lost to you, the Vendor.
NEXT week I shall go over

the threshold, into the interior
for your advantages to make
it a showcase for showing.
MY footnote today Is:

Imagine why people buy? Is it
confidence in your property.
At your service, a votre
service. Maureen.
Maureen Arthur is an ex

perienced Real Estate
Saleslady with Nanaimo
Realty.
Pald advertisement by

Nana!mo Realty.

HOSPITAL
BUDGET

RESTRICTIONS:
They're going to cost
us our jobs.

They could cost you
your life.
Last year our Union was awarded a contract which the q
th E • I S . o· was t e pro uct ofe :ssental services hisputes Act, legislation enacted by th .
government. ?Y te provincial

That contract guaranteed us an eight ,
benefits for 1979. "! per cent increase in pay and

After that contract was awarded, the same provir ,q
British Columbia's hospital bods they conn,'.","" government told
budgets by more th fve per cent over las£ ,,."case their 1979

That's not enough to keep up with inflation, lee ,].·sd , Iet alone pay thincreases promise to us and our fellow hospital eke "? e age
1ta workers.,

Something has to give... and that somethi.
our jobs. People are being laid off, or are,·''""S at most hospitals, is
retire or quit. " ?eng replaced when they

The figures vary, but the provincial average could be :,
every 10 health care workers losing their io}, as high as one in
in 1979. Jos, or not being replaced,

That concerns us, for obvious reasons: tl
f k. 1. . • lese nre Jfter ail .means ot making a living; and we care ab ) ,our jobs, ourout ealth care

It may surprise you to learn it also cor " '
administrators, our employers, p64""",> most hospital boards ad

b b d • w o are every b"as we about udget restrictions and th [ t as concerned
care they must inevitably bring about " lowered standard of patient

Who's going to be the real loser in thi: +dts roun of electio
You are. You're the one who could d "n money games?
when you, or your loved ones, mu, ~""P"Fly need that tenth woe

h • . . ' e in ospitnl th' or ·erone wno isnt going to get the care th usyeat. You'e that tenth worker y re the
Think about it. Go to the next meeting o oul offer.
the trustees there about it. Ti, ' your hospital board ,3
Minister of Heath... «et 1"},"€ to Rober@ Mc1a, " ask

what you think about : 1ana, the
1t.

HOSPITAL
EMPLOYEES'
UNION oc
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ENGAGING VIEW OF GLACIER
3 bedroom well constructed home, with heatilator fireplace.
Sundeck off dining room leads to private patio. Kitchen has custom
made cupboards plus built in oven & counter top stove. Den or
fourth bedroom down. Finished rec room. Built in vacuum system
available. CAL.L ED FOURNIER 338-6093.

2 WAITING FOR N BRGNIi .
This 2 bedroom home is styled for thrifty thinking. No maintenance
~/urn,~ium siding, soffits & screen doors. New roof installed in /78.
ectric heat. Enter the house protected by handy carport with

large double storage unit. CALL ED FOURNIER 338-6093.

Al' -
t

3 COSTO BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Just a short walk to Croteau Beach. Fenced yard and well land
scaped with large combination garage and workshop. Vendor will
carry first mortgage. To view CALL ED FOURNIER 338-6093.

4 QUIET COUNTRY LIVING
3 bedroom 60 ft, mobile home sited on nicely landscaped .65 acre
lot midway between Campbell River and Courtenay. Shed &
sundeck are attached and there is a fine cedar chicken house and
storage shed by the duck pond. Washer, dryer, fridge and stove
included. Cable T.V., good well and new septic. Priced in the 20's
CALL AL ROBB 339-3307.

5 WARMTH Z CHARACTER
Immaculate 1321 Ht. home in excellent Courtenay location on a
quiet street. Features include 4 bedrooms, cedar rec room, en
closed garage, dishwasher, garburator and lots of storage in a
room, numerous closets R concret crawlspace. Tho covorod
concrete patio with cedar fence provides total privacy outside the
living room. CALL AL ROBB 339-3307.

6 COZY CAPE COD STILE HOME
In immaculate condition with 4 large bdrms., brick f'place, & 1
baths. Excellent construction detail, good insulation, shake roof &
screens are some of the features. In a quiet prime Comox location,
the lot has paved drive, shed, covered 2710 patio, cedar fence,
fruit trees, shrubs & mtn. view. CALL AL R0BB 339-3307.

11

i

CENTRAL COMO' ,,anlov
This 3 bedroom home I" and1,,_ O' the mountains from the

d• ·ng ro vtng ro Hspacious kitchen, I"",, Jus!Coup1,,,"Om. los a fireplace and
a very private bg}/{{jjii 3393i}" O' blocks from schools and
the hospital. CALL VIC RI "

I
I I

•• t

1 AREAL DELIGHT
Spotless 3 bdrm. home with f'place, rec room, ¾ basement & a
double paved driveway. This one is priced to sell. CALL DUKE
SCHILLER 334-2203.

12 ATTRACTIVE DESIGN _ ALPINE ,
Home features heavy shake roo' that will last years. 2 bedrooms
2f'places, 2 bathrooms, full b0?ont, paved driveway, 4 sots of
sliding glass doors. Master 2edroom complete with balcony
overlooks cozy living room. CALL IC RUSHTON 339.3484.

8 NEW LISTING
Older, full basement home with self contained suite upstairs with
private entrance only blocks from downtown shopping. Priced in
ihe mid 30's. This is a must see. CALL DUKE SCHILLER 334-2203.

9 WARM & COZY
2 bdrm. starter or retirement home only I block to a store 8 2
bl :ke to school. Fenced rear yard with utility shed & wiredno. ciii ux sci£n 334'2203

10 iiiE TO MOVE UP
Fantastic cedar home with full basement on super treed [
Privacy galore on beautiful Puntledge River. CALL ERNIE ANDER@jj
338-5018.

hod-}aARMA!NGRUSTIC STL[MG
And just reduced to $11,00O.00. Seo this warm cedar cottage with
corner t'place and parquet hardwood floors. Bay window, and
knotty pine add character. Large half acre lot with many trees
assures your privacy and seclusion. Io see your future hideaway
CALL MAI WEEGAR 334-4568. '

t no

a «

+ • " • "«..

a aoroiat' sirLi "
Excellent neighbourhood. Low maintenance, gloaming Alcon
sididng. Huge living room with bay window. Extra large master
bedroom with ' bath. Good view. $59,500. CALL DICK GARDINER
337-5327.

23 IMMACULATE HOME EAR PARK
2- 3 bedroom homo. Master bedroom has ensuite. Heatilator
f'place in living room and workshop in basement. Well constructed
large green house. Well landscaped yard surrounded by picket
fence. Only $2,200. down. CALL DOUG C00K 334-2015.

- - --

24 HERE'S A SURPRISE!
Excellent quality 3 bedroom home with loads of room to develop in
the basement. Many features including next to Cemex Golf
Course. What's the surprise? This beautiful home is priced at
$57,900. while the homes around have been priced at over
$60,000. Find out more, CALL MAX WEEGAR 334-4568.

13 GREAT FAMILY HOME -- QUALITY
This most attractive 3 bedroom home was built by a Comox based
airman to above minimum standards. Large kitchen, large dining
room, opens to a southern exposed sundeck. All completely
landscaped, fenced all-round. Considered to be one of the finest
homes in the area. CALL IC RUSHTON 339-3484.

14 PRICE REDUCED
Excellent 3 bdrm. family home, fireplace, feature walls, close to
schools. You may have immediate occupancy. Only $44,000.
CALL GAYE OR LLOYD WORK 334-2220.

15 CHARACTER & CHARM
Lorge living room with beamed ceilings, tastefully decorated, 2
bedrooms on main floor, par' basement & family room. Self
contained suite upstairs. Fireplace presently being installed. All
this under $40,000. CALL GAYE 0R LLOYb0nK 334-2220.

16 HANDYMAN SPECIAL
3 bedroom home on extra large site close to shopping. Extra
revenue cottage rented o1 $125.00 per mo. All offers will be
presented. CALL GAYE OR LLOYD V/ORK 334.2220.

a

17 A CE CREiii@iisiUi
exceptional 3 bedroom, 1· Storey with wall to wall old brick

,"{Sed air f'place. Located minutes north of Courtenay olt Huband
cj{"" 9private treed 0.27 acre Setting. $69,900.

DICK GARDINER 337.532l .sa- s

"% PE, iEniouri, conror, 5Hsun
$%llont 1374 sa. f, 4 Bdrm "omo with basement. Featuring

","{" gtra flu 'for tho oner@' conscious individual. Humidifier
'amily room. 3 bathroom?,, "gp-around sundeck. Dedicated

Park accoss to tho street. s9,3%%· ALL DICK GARDINIER 337-5327.
'9 BEAUTIFULLY TREE1, "re sering wuh a large .,m. hone with basement_ with

'vo-in. Rocomnmondod buy at° 'OOo., CALL DICK GARDINIER 337-5327
20 KESWICK AVENUE

Newly r d ,hon,, 4 qkins, '@modelled 3 bedroo' ,4 " in quiet area. Large fam/'
s"?",Jo bossier @ .g%,or 'so orfss@ 'tor on"v

·· '. 'own. CALL DOUG COO! I,
21 MODERN HOME

located w7. ,4on+
Poss1Bi""". 'indemore Ext"";j ,"" school. Two bedrooms UP.
yard third down plus to"},"},j, ?m. Comont driveway, large
iii{ yigw of to mnour"" Only $1,900. down payment-

G C00K 334-20156.

26 RICIAS COUNTRY CREAM
Lorge 90' x 12O lot of rich farmland on full city services with a 3
bedroom, f'place home of easy care aluminium. Realistically
priced so call now. CALL MAX WEEGAR 334-4568.

27 CEDAR PALACE IN THE COUNTRY
Nicely situated on o dead end road only 2 miles from city centre.
This cedar home with large workshop and greenhouse could be
yours for $51,500. Country living at its best. Please phone for an
appointment. CALL RON MALTBY 335-2608.

28 FREE WEST SUBDIVISION
Waterfront and view lots, serviced with water and hydro close to
community centre with southern exposure. Ranging from $16,000.
to $31,500. Hurry, they won't lost. CALL ROD MALTBY 335-2608.

29 4.14 ACRES WONDERFUL MEADOWLAND
Full southern exposure with a fantastic little natural meadow
completely secluded from everyone's eyes except yours. The price
is excellent for this unique property at $29,900.
CALL ROD MALTBY 335-2608.

I

.a.

o: vu " 2

COUNTRY ACREAGE
cellont 3 bedroom full basement home on 1.67 acres of privately

t ed property. If you are ever going to move to the country and
.,{ today is the day. Pack up the children, horses andenjoy -- D F f·th di ' cowsand head for Gibson r. or tur' er lirection and appointment

CALL ERNIE ANDERSON 338-5018.'

31 GREAT STATE ,
priced to sell in the low 30's. This full basement homo ha 2 bd
' 600. down 8 payments under $30g. is Irms.

Ty ?'ji ER/IE ANDERS0i 338-5018. ' Per month. Close to
town. G

..
t
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STORE HOURS
MON., TUES., WED., FRI., SAT

10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
THURSDAY

10:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P .M

Save 130
EX

SMOKE SIGNAL
By

WESTCL.OX
IONIZATION

SMOKE
DETECTOR

•'19"7

» t

4-Way Stereo System
Mfg. sugg. ret. 359.99
• stereo cassette recorder
• stereo 8-track player
• record changer
• speakers

GREAT!

Save 150
A Sound Saving
on 4 piece stereo system
0 30 watts per channel receiver
• turntable with pitch control
°"?_Watt 3-way speakers with brilliance control -

woofer, 5 tweeter, 3" mid-range

Mfg. sugg. ret. 549.99

,,

Specially Priced!
Paek Cassettes

Travjacl

..8" 11
lull

~4@$5NVWO
Save 30%

12" Black & White
Television

• solid state circuitry •
• UHF and VHF detent tuners
• earphone jack

Mfg. sugg.
ret. 129.99

99%7

GCM
SAVINGS

CORSA 10 SPEED
MEN'S BICYCLE
21 &23" FRAME

CAPRI 10 SPEED
LADIES BICYCLE

20" FRAME

•..11gn


